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EVERY SPI RITUALIiSt̂  is earnestly requested to participate in T he Institution "Week exercises. 
Friends who are isolated may sit on one evening during Institution Week to meditate on the
best means of being useful in the Great Spiritual Work, and receive impressions how to proceed. Two 
or more Spiritualists may together, exchange views, and await impressions.

Where there H a  medium H  be controlled @gwaM^gaay take part in the deliberations.
Let every Spiritualist endeavour tq ciiHg^what is meant by the Spiritual Movement, and bow 

he can best promote its objects; and thus be a f&tihiiii and profitable servant ’ of the Redeeming and 
Enlightening Power, and an intelligent co-worker with Almighty God.

As a visible point of union foa? practical work, sympathy with The Spiritual Institution, its 
work, its instrumentalities and its needs, is warmly recommended. The Spiritual Institution has been a 
means of doing a great work for the Cause, and Its usefulness may be greater in the future: help it and 
it will help you, and unite the Spiritual flifceg all over the land. The Medium, as the organ of Spiritual 
Teaching, is capable of unlimited usefulness by being widely circulated. The expense of the work at the 
Centre has been most inadequately met this year, and needs well deserved support.

This Institution Week Movement is not merely a money collecting affair. Its object is union 
with the tfffiiSyt world, and with one another; but as a token of earnestness every Spiritualist is invited 
to contribute a small coin, if only one farthing, and sign his or her name on the snbjoined Collecting 
Card—not necessarily for publication.

Much overwork and personal suffering has to be undergone in the course of the year, that the 
work of the Spiritual Institijpom may be maintained. All who have benefited by that toil and expenditure 
during the year, through the perusal of the MEDIUM, or otherwise, are respectfully reminded that a slight 
recognition ĥowever small, would cheer loving hearts whose sole stimulus to continuous work is spiritual 
affection, and cause them to know that there is a fibre of a similar character running along the hearts 

those with whom they are in weekly communication.
Friends! to whom the spirit world has revealed itself, this is the heat of a mighty conflict for 

establishment of a true and j noble ] Spiritualism. The Angel-world expects every man and woman to 
their duty



A D I S C O U R S E
Delivered at Neunwyer Hall, Bloomsbury Mansions, 

Hart Street, London, W,C.

m b s . o .  l . v ,  K i c i o ^ o i s r n D

Under the influence of her Spirit-Guides, on Sunday 
Evening, October 30th, 1880,

INVOCATION,

0, Thou Infinite Spirit, Thou ineffable Light, Thou 
Divine Source of all blessing, Thou to whom we must 
ever turn with gratitude and thanksgiving filling up 
the measure of our praise j 0, Thou beneficent Soul, unto 
Thee we ever turn as to a kindly Parent whose life 
moves our lives, whose soul inspires our souls and fills 
them with the gladness of immortal prophesy—the cer
tainty of immortal being: make Thy life and light 
manifest in our hearts; may our lives be gBdndled by 
its glory; may our thought be illumined by its radiance, 
until love and truth shall abound on earth— 
the world is pervaded by its rapture—until f l l i ; 
that immortal kingdom shall become open vistas-—until 
the bright gleams of immortal life shall reveal them
selves to the consciousness of sffljfijjand Hayhall no 
longer walk in the darkness with el^ncgS^^M and 
sorrowful countenance,Blit full of hope and joy, shall 
spring as gladl»*ifl£®. immortal life as the child tt^HJP! 
mother’s arms ipBB in 
of Life. Make Thou 
that death is swallowed up inJCfe, and 
that for evermore all darknes^p^H^^M^Ms|
and strivings are but to ]
course ; that the vanquishment of all time and sense is 
but that effiaijb wh ŝ«|gl|P|fpffi breathes its excellence 
upon matter, kindles it with theglory of it self, and 
transforms the dull dross ofjgm^nto the beaumffiSj| 
heaven. O, Thou Lig&Divine! 0, Thou 
Splendour! 0, Thou Everlasting Glory! ggsiljPg®™ 
Eongdom fill our hearts and lives with praise, now 
and evermore.

THE INNER MEANINGj^g THE PHeH)MENA 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

Doubtless the casual considers that the
Phenomena of Snj&B̂ ip i toffie chiefly and 
able for the evidence which they afford 
and, through 
of an outside 
body. This is 
explanation of the
Sometimes too much att^ptedl® this
phase; sometimes tfflWsnle importance is 
it. There are those
value of the movemenHPm^say tl?lQ?, without that 
which is called the phenomenal, ( including, we mEBamgi 
all fairness say, that which is alsp phenomena  ̂ intel
lectually as well as • p h y s i c a l l y , : 
Spiritualism would be void : in other 
not be an expression of spitifgt&i power in a HfflpppE'O 
sense fromthat which is expressaflBfflB|fê iiis. ■> 
eral inspiration, or other admitted;J|®HBBThere is 
sufficient fpted^tioii^fflthis argume^/HjlKt serves 
for purposes of propagandism in 
it appeals at once to the senses, and appeals to the 
reasoning faculty of man ; and it declares that, pheno
menal life Bstog the basis of all purely scientific inves
tigation, therafoxsSjthat which is phenomenal in ®pgf*r 
tualism is the only valuable portion for the scientific 
and materialistic mind, ' On hand a large class,
of spiritualists regard the phenomena as a stepping, 
stone, only, to that which is higher as they term ® |

in other words,—.that they are the alphabet I 
language; and they justly claim that when0J  tl,,; ■ 
fact has been demonstrated, of existence beyoy % j 
present life, all that class of manifestations Jw1': I 
merely continue to prove that existence, without r  ■ 
ing any further knowledge, are no longer valuabi I 
the mind already satisfied. For such purposes b ! 
required for enlightenment concerning spiritual tV *f'; f 
therefore, the phenomenal phase would not be seiy ’̂ 
able if the mind travels very rapidly and desired I 
take the next step. Then there is another class still ̂  
who almost reject the phenomena, who declare they i 
low and vulgar, and that it detracts from the spiritual I 
of Spiritualism to say any more than is necessary ! 
corning these manifestations. All three of these f 
nients _ have some portion of truth, but each taken 1 
itself is unfair to the other views, and all togety I 
with something added, may form an enlightened basji 
by which to estimate exact value of any manifest. < 
ation.

To all intents and purposes theH&yhat you K-ve  ̂ 1  

phenomenal—that is, the p h y s^ p p ^ ^ ^ e  dels and 
§®p-tissues, the nerves and t ip  arteries—everthing that 
^^^Jfi^cted with yepfl human struj^fasis phenomenal'. 1 
and the only question at issue between Spiritualism' 
and Science is not as tjyM^Mnena.. but as to what the i 
phenomena in<E^^p Now, there are those who declare I 
that the phenomena of human lifeMjpMndicate human 1 

that the intelligence,!™ eon- I 
sciousness,—that which longs for immortality—that 
which passes for inspiration—all these are but phases 1 
of phenomenalism, and will pass as soon 
which they say produces them, passes away. On the 
HralaBM manifestations, in a i
physical sense, is to show fehatjra ^ M p a j can be pro- 
duced- without the usual organic structures, tissues and 1 
conditions of life, and
closely resemble the human ]
function as to p
thus, daily I
that a human spirit inhabiting a human body gives 
certain signs of intelligence, and. that certain qualities 
of individuality are
hates,—and these are not only imitated, hut exactly 1 
and distinctly presented in th.| phenomenal phase of 
Spiritualism. What does this prove ? It proves that j 
the scientific theory of the phenomena of life is not

without organic structure, without tissue, without any
the phenomena

of human exact expression of human
life through the various manifestations of Spiritualism. 
To our view this is the key-stone in the whole arch, as 
it points distinctly to the control of spirit over matter I 
or the semblance of 
trates to each one of the senses and to 
of man 1
every faculty which the phenomena of life require for 

next instant be gone. This ve
of the phen- 1

ornenal aspects of they are anever-
recui ring and constant fact hurled against materialism, 
that phenomenal which

can be produced by ]
spiritual beings without afey- organic ^^H^vliatever, 
and thaaBflB f̂flttgMfflmstances and under conditions 
which no method of science has j

■ Nor all. Expression le-
monstrated that spirit can express itself through matter 
independantly of the usual organic conditions afforded. 
Wc contend that this is a prophecy for the future, aid 

, all^^ragg|Kgffl the phenomena of Spiritualism 
should be carefully recorded ; that each individual ob
server should noggylown what he sees, and, as far as be ( 
is able to do so, undel what cfisfehnistances he sees 
these things, show E the fljfflB  how the claim 0



to be found intermingled with
sllPerŜ c]i you call organic and structural, and how as 
that .£cgtation, the power of volition or intelligence 
9 ■ H  itself upon organic bodies may produco 

evidences even higher than those that exist 
?,ieJhe nsal form- To our veiw the language in which 

5 clothed'is as much a portion of'the spirit and 
ipir;'' our

form with colour with 
exact proportion as his

in <te I
1 oniritual expression as the idea itself. To 

‘ M S  artist clothes his 
J1 pery with lineament in
d ■  or spirit is able to make the substances at his 
ôinaiand amenable to his idea; and, when spirit so far 

,enetrates mafter as to make phenomenal existence a 
possibility, even though it be for an instant, it solves 
propositions that must ultimately include the whole 
realm of science and the whole realm o f philosophy.

Spiritually, the bases may be all alike, but— With 
ffhat varied ramifications in nature does law express it 
self; and out o f the earth, from different germs— What 
countless blossoms spi’ing forth, asserting each the 
value of their own lives by the perfection o f form and 
colour. No one despises the violet because the lily is 
taller and whiter, nor is the lowliest wayside flower 
that glistens lika a star unvaluaMB because the rose is 
red and fragranm No one denies that in the multitude 
of nature’s exjiression is the voice o f infinite variety; 
and form being an expression o f thought, every form 
which thought engenders, or througlUwhich it seeks to 
express itself is certainly valuable, not only as an evid
ence of what can be created-S-not only as an indication 
of laws that were not suppJSjed to exist, but also as a 
suggestionBa fine and subtljl prophecy of dawning 
powers that will one day enable man toKvork wonders 
wljp thip;world as indeed he has already; but more and 
more through the world offfiH nce will he discover^ 
mventc^ereate, combine, varying forms subt|aj
and in^j^^Htoroes of natuffi until they shall jisxnS'ess 
his null. The spirit world d<®: t h is  and thegslightest 
manifestation o f spirit in connection with matter is 
that which Expresses thgpower o f mind over the mat
erial substances of the univ®sS If done in harmony 
with, and in connection with the usual organic laws of 
nature, it is beautiful; fo r? )®  how you admire the 
highly cultured garden, see how ^arqatypes o f plants 
and fruits thrive under the careful culture of man, and 
see to what perfectionBtagu carry tliifS cultivation by 
adapting yourselves and you® fnncffionM l the iuiSM 
harmony and law of nature ab^j»B| flo;vag3 come oug era 
the seemingly empta air,— are either bS-ne mom lame 
garden orlcreated thffle tl! voujffl vision,B-Wliat does 
this mean?— A  loftier kind o f h®&andry than your 
gardeners are yet aware of, a new and Subtle rape,ess 
not yet familiar to man— something that awakens such 
glimmerings of future expression, and kindlell the faith 
that man shall not always be doomed to travel along the 
silent yet arduous pathway of material discovery, but 
shall sometimes be bathed in a flood-tide of life from 
spiritual sources.

Surely, that which expresses the love, the prosence 
the power o f the spirit world is valuable. You would 
not miss the lisping voice o f the child though it be not 
clothed in the splendours o f poesy, nor would you fail 
to have presented to you the peculiar nature and form 
of the spiritual presence that is near you by whatever 
memento it can command. A  photograph does not 
take the place o f  your friend, neither do phenomena 
take the place o f the spirit that is behind, but it is an 
expression, and the more perfect the expression, the 
more valuable it is to both worlds. I f  any manifesta
tion of spirit power be amenable to the sense of man it 
is valuable, and you should carefully put .away from 
you the thought that any indication of this power is 
unworthy or trivial or trifling. It is not so. , Tire click, 
click, click that bears, a message across the Atlantic 
would sound to an .unskilled ear as of no meaning, but 
it may bear the fate of nations, it may contain the 
unport of life and death, and may yield in its results

that which shall bring peace or war to the whole world. 
So, the indications that come from the spirit world— 

whether they be in the form of the tipping o f  a table, 
Cr whether they be in the form o f any of these scem- 
ingly simple and often despised methods— must for 
ever contain the secret germ of that power that enables 
the spirit to express itself through matter at all. That 
secret you have not found with all your study o f 
organic forms, with all anatomical studies, with all 
effort at reaching the height o f material anthropology. 
Stopping there you do not know where mind begins to 
excite the particular primordial cell that may be the 
beginning o f thought; and just then a spirit from the 
unseen realm excites something that has no primordial 
cell and no nerve and no brain and bears to you a 
message o f conscious living intelligence impersonating 
itself through that which contains no elements upon 
which intelligence is supposed to be constructed, and 
says : See how I  attain to that which the human organ
ism needed thousands of years of earthly growth to 
acquire.

The observation, then, of the pdieaomenal phase o f 
Spiritualism should not be considered trivial, nor should 
it be attended with any o f  the superficial conditions 
that usually surround it. The solemn act of investi
gation into the world of spirits is in itself so important, 
that whatever indication may come from that world 
through any channel should be reverently accepted; 
for it is not the instrumentality, but that which it por
tends and that which it expresses— that all matter 
pervaded by spirit may blossom out into untold forms 
of loveliness just as the earth gradually blossoms out 
ini® beauty under the cultivation o f lofty ideas.-’ What 
thlSeventually will dog-how Bt will change and alter 
affld ingpany pays obviate your present necessities and 
radnditions— what effect it will have upon science or 
art or civilization or governments— how it will work 
its way into the social, structure : these o f  course are 
[lofty themes to consider— are themes upon which 
spirits and immortals love to dwell, and to call your 
attention to that essential state of harmony and o f  
intelligence and o f receptivity in which the mind is 
willingly to accept, is hot prejudiced against, wages no 
war with any expression o f  thought or any manifest
ation of existence in the world. It is true that in the 
varieties o f life here you say you do not wish to come 
into contact with all forms oi life, but you might do so 
lind might find some good in each. Those who are 
lookmg for blemishes will find them everywhere, but 
those who seek in every human life the one germ o f 
immortality and the one quickening impulse o f kind
ness and the one single point o f  love will be sure to 
find it. So in every manifestation of intelligence from 
this spirit world— it is valuable to know if the intelli
gence be continued of the kind land order and unfold- 
ment and degree and state that it left off here. Any 
thing less thah this will not satisfy  the human mind—■ 
will not make you understand whether you are convers
ing with your friend or riot. Anything* less than this 
does not include that which is meant by the phenom
enal side o f Spiritualism, and, therefore, while you 
might not wish to take ‘ ‘ Pete” or “  Sambo ”  as a bosom 
friend, it is valuable to know if they are still in existence 
and if the same kliid o f intelligence inspires them in 
the next step thfit inspired them here. Therefore do 
not wonder if sometimes these ghides of mind appear 
presenting themselvbs— materializing forms— and you 
say, O f what value is this ; it is nothing to me ? Hut 
it is something in the link o f life that binds you to the 
spffit^al worlds that if Dante and Plato and Socrates 
and Homer are immortal; Sambo also lias an existence 
after this life ; and that the poorest and humblest are 
links in that chain of existence which can be repeated 
and presented to you as a variety in tho spiritual life 
that is beyond.

We consider this most valuable. most important, and 
that you cannot be too reyereht m seeking cvCti fob a



single faot. What rose was it that Dante coveted the 
most?—-the whito rose that she hove who crossed the 
river he could not approach: and it is that rose of life 
that some one bears in their hand dear to you, just 
across this little stream that divides you from the 
invisible world that you aro wishing to find; they 
holding it in their hand:if out of glass or atmosphere 
or spirit hand that rose is given you—Is it not most 
precious ? Of all the roses of earth or in heaven you 
would travel farthest and swiftest to find that one; you 
would explore seas, you would sink into depths of 
mines and caves of the oarth to find that one immortal 
person. Tlius then the simple manifestation or vibra
tion that first indicates to the outward senso of man 
that possible rose is the bursting of the shoot from the 
soil, is the preparation for the stem and stock to grow, 
finally the leaves come forth and the full flower of 
immortality is there created before you without the 
organic life.

Oh, let us not talk of trifles ! The world and the 
universe aro full of atoms—no one sees them, no one 
knows them—no one can comprehend the atom so 
small, so infinitesimal is this ; hut, from it and its 
combinations the earth, the planetary system, the starry 
heavens blossom out like a rose in tne hand of God, 
whereof each star is a petal, and each shining ray of 
life from central sun is a golden psalm of beauty. 
Despise the atom then if you will, but who shall" Kount 
to you the stars if you have not room for atoms ? Then 
with intelligent and loving eyes, with eyes that seek 
for knowledge and wisdom the silent token is valuable— 
a hit of ribbon or a letter, a lock of hair or a faded 
flower recall to memory the visions that you would not 
for an eternity miss, and these are a portion of 
immortality. What if a petal of a rose or lock of hair, 
or blue ribbon shall flutter to you from out the cabinet 
or from the empty air it may be, a trifle raj others but 
oyou it has the volume of jmraufe traced on at^|

We speak of these things, because we feel it import
ant that, as the time comes when our medium will lea fll 
you, and as you will go on in you? iBSaffijl PiM p -ts of 
Spiritualism, of phenomenal, of daily there should 
be something to link the whole subject together in 
your own minds as a grand wholethat no part can be 
left out, nothing neglected or despised, and that the 
very link which you refuse to look at may contain the 
shining gem of all others that you covet; for you do 
not know in what day nor hour, nor by what sign and 
token your friend will appear. You may pass and 
repass a glass door a thousand times and never see 
your friend upon the street; but comes a time
when you pass and the friend is outside and you gladly 
receive the smile and bow of recognition, and that 
repays you for all the numberless have
not seen that face. So you do not know from what 
aperture or from out what mysterious place the dearly- 
beloved or best voice will come, or through what sign 
and token your friend may appear at the window, or 
the one whom you most seek may answer your hearts 
desire. It may he in a vision S j  the nighMit m a im j 
through the hand of a child, it may be through syllables 
that are not cultured but express the love of the spirit.

Surely you would not scorn the offering even though 
it came from the lowliest. A fisherman m|9nt hear 
you the last words that your loved one had said, if 
your loved one had been cast on a distant strand ship
wrecked, and you would not despise me uncouth 
language, but the form would grow dear to you that 
bore the message.

Christ chose tho fisherman to express the love that 
ho bore to the world—that there Bhould be no worshipp
ing of the outward forms in which truth might come— 
that no priestly or princely power should circle round

, and thoy aro rejected 
by the wise, ant ky the leam,i 

are scorned by the ̂  
sthotic because not compatible -

%

as thcs( 
despised 
and tho
lofty messago of angel life. What is not com • - 

Only the mortal  ̂pride, only that 
you from the perception of a truth that woull8*'^ 
upon you and reach out the hand: by thenc • 
simal signs and tokens making up the complete 
ments of spiritual existence and power. Such 
there then to phenomena; such is tho indication 
all arround you: such is the very necessî   ̂
complicated state of human existence that a sern

1 If

nec ŝity o f^
a song rrmymoveyoutotears or prayers, but on ot

ot a

this valuable testimony that he gave to the world, but 
that it should be presented in its simplicity. All can
not choso as Jesus chose, but tho spirit world often 
choses instruments as humble as lowly as uncouth

silent trickling of tho stream, only the voice 
child, only the cry of a drowning woman, only ^  
thing unusual will startle you to acts of heroism; A l 
this the spiritual world is doing. The unusual • 
what they do—that which is not expected—tW 
which is n^F’accepted—that which is not done in 
your presence ana before your eyes: to do ever M 
little a trifle that will arrest the ordinary attention 
and current of human life, and divert you from 
thinking that becanse the sun shines so, and the 
world moves so, then, there is no stream of angelic life 
pouring its loVeStide upon the world, asking for recog. 
BH^fflBjWhat is this that glimmers through the crevice?
The prisoner sees the one small beam of light bur-fiw 
upon his dungeon darkness as the hope of that outside 
universe from whfflffl he seems. to be expelled. So 
immured in the darkness of jflawl crowded round with 
sensation, governed^ - senses, Spiritualism Tint he light 
through the whicj^'j m?gay: How valuable

^ i s —how blessed ? You kiss the spot whereon it falls, 
and you know then that the angel is by you.

Oh, we have seen these trifles build their steady and 
beautiful palaces of light in the lives and minds of 
f̂fldividuals. We ha\fiHseen a word spelled by the 
alphabet signals thq.t jfflHEpirough a table—the 
despised tables and chairs that are so much talked of 
by tnpse who da understand—one worcHllat no
one ®3uld know sa^ejpe mortal and 
the embodied and the disembodied jfciim t spirits. 
Does he care how simple the’-sprocess that cfS lS 9  
him that message revcalin g the existence and the pre
sence of that and valued life? The
dumb ha^o a language made

deaf can be spoken to with signs, and even the 
blind have raised4 letters1 world is
deaf and mute and blind, and these sijsnl Aat come to 
you from the spirit world
you know—if ̂ fflu cannot hear, to make y # r a |  
you cannot mm Mo. make^^Hpnderstand—and, however 
trivial the simile i&S something to Mpse who are spirit
ually blind. 0, how valuable is the triviafefeiv blessed 
is eiSffly form of life: the butterfly witl̂ iBHSgfe w m  
the bird with its wealth of plumage and soflĝ  the 
cascade leaping f r f f l^ e  mountain height, and the great 
storms that sweep over the EgjwKtf
bearing on their health giving pinions that which des
troys all impurity and dross. Yes, there are flowers 
ana butterflies, sounds of music and sweet odoursteH 
come from the world o ^ pfofs^and great st^S^athe 
that take away one’s outward breath and merge you 
into the tide of inspiration, bearing you still high^MJ 
higher, clearing the path of revelation and making way 
in the world for liberty and human progress. And then 
there are serene moments too, of calm, when some inspit- 
ed one stands in your midst, and straightway you ¥e 
led to the clear and open space above. Your hrofl 
touches the hands of the angels, and you are wreathed 
and clothed in their brightness. But all this is phen
omena. It belongs to that aspect of nature and 
that clothes itself in whatever form is required 
expression, and brings the babe or tho butterfly, t'lC 
revolution or the Sermon on the Mount, as the worW 
requires.
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C H R I S T I A N I T Y  S T R E N G T H E N I N G  
IT S E L F  B Y  S P IR IT U A L IS M .

TIIE REV. JOSEPH COOK’S LECTURES.
In the Medium for May 2, 1870. there appeared an 

article on the views of Ulrici on the Spiritual Body, 
extracted from “ Monday Lectures” by the Rev. Joseph' 
Cook, Boston. The position which this preacher occupies 
in the United States may he learned from Mr. Wetherbee’s 
letter, and the report which follows.

Agreeable to the announcement with which that report 
closes, Mr. Cook has arrived in this country, and received 
a “ welcome" at“ a numerous and singularly representative 
company assembled to breakfast at the Y. M. C. A., 180, 
Aldersgate Street,” on Friday, October 15. As is reported 
in “ The Christian ” of October 21, nearly all of the various 
Christian sects were represented, and wc quote the opinion 
of some of the speakers to show in what light Mr. Cook’s 
work is appreciated, and also to show that the high value of 
that work is derived from the facts of Spiritualism.

Mr. C. II. Spurgeon, in a letter, regarded Mr. Cook as a 
“distinguished and useful teacher,” and said:

I hope England will be favoured with some of those con
firming words which have been so useful to the staggering, 
and those confounding arguments which have scattered the 
designing sceptical bands.

Mr. George Williams, who convened the meeting and 
presided said, in the course of his opening remarks:

There were many Thomases in these days—a true apostoli- 
cal succession of doubters, and Mr. Cook had been clearly 
reared up by God to help those disciples of weak and waver
ing faith.

Rev. Dr. Stanton, Bishop of North Queensland, speaking 
of Mr, Cook’s Monday Lectures, said:

They were valuable, not only in refuting the antagonists of 
the truth, but in fortifying the faith of the preachers of the 
Gospel. In this age the faith of the Christian must be based 
on intellectual belief, and though the pulpit was not a place for 
argument, the preacher was enabled by such helps to deliver 
his message with a firmer assurance.

Rev. Dr. Bigg, who spoke as mouthpiece of the Methodist 
community, commended Mr. Cook’s lectures, and regarded

The work of Sir. Cook in Boston as one of the best possible 
omens for the good of America and the whole world.

Bev, H. W. Webb-Peploe, “ a representative of the 
cultured and aristocratic West-end,” alluded to the com
plaint,

That the clergy of the day did not in their preaching set 
forth the grounds on which the dogmas of their faith rested. 
He did not think this was part of the duty of the jiarocliial 
clergy, but it was a great blessing to the Church when certain 
men were manifestly set apart and fitted for such work. He 
recognised such an one in Mr. Cook, and earnestly prayed that 
he might be led by God in his endeavours to set forth the 
foundation truths of the Gospel.

Dr. Oswald Dykes, Presbyterian, said:
With many others in this country he had thanked God for 

raising up such a doughty champion of the truth, and one 
who had himself evidently fought his way through the ques
tions that troubled men’s minds, and had been guided at last 
to a faith that is positive and dogmatic.

Rev. W. M. Statham, Cougregationalist,
Was thankful Mr. Cook’s defence of the faith was a philo

sophic one. Many Christian hearts and minds were burdened 
at seeing young men and women imbibing current speculations 
and unbeliefs, and he looked for much benefit to such from 
the philosophic Christianity propounded by Mr. Cook.

Rev. Dr. Clifford welcomed Mr. Cook in the name of the 
Baptist denomination.

He believed his visit would be of immense service to the 
young manhood of this country, which would appreciate the 
hank, robust, healthy way in which all questions were treated, 
and the fearless method of dealing with the highest “ scien- 
tme ” teaching of the day.

Rev, Dr. Hoffman, Dutch Reformed Church, South 
Africa,
sirnrifn̂ e  ̂ for having raised him up to defend the great,
alilA0! truths upon which all reHgion and all science autce depend.

Cook*6 k°r<* May°r ê e°t expressed his satisfaction that Mr. 
Worif,,Was f° raâ e special arrangements for getting at the WOrking classes of the country.

Mr. Cook, during bu address, said:
Our first business is to see to It that we do not take a 

tm upo oget e at, ude before the pbyskdsm which a t f i l  
to patronise Godl himself, and would even how him out of £  
own universe in the name of agnosticism or atheism FnJl 
mentals are at stake, and although t h ^  d ^ e ^ r v  m X t  
need no ihseussioii here, they do need discussimi hosts o? 
minds which are passing through a transition stage, when 
questions are more easily raised than answered. Rosts of 
strong minds not educated in theology as a f
brought before them many of the detp question* whieh we 
have discussed in our quiet studies, and have not had th* 
opportunities wo have had of securing scientific answer*

There is a necessity for the harmonisation of man with his, ( t A e ' ........'«wou«/n »/j JJJHLJJ with ».m
record; his past requires an atonement; God is a Thinker and 
therefore a lerson. here is hardly a controverted q^sSm  
winch may not be settled by an apj*al to the self-evident tm  
lying behind the biblical “ cans” and “ cannot*.” . .

The needs of the people are very diversified, and if'we follow 
the mind of the Spirit, and echo God, the modes of supply 
also he diversified. Christ not only was, hut is. The*/L I J " 1 
of Kmithfield, that perhaps hover in the air abov* n* l . i j !  
messages for us. And from all the fields which martvr* U  
c u r a t e d  ta ite  Britt* I* ,.fro m  all th, . , Z £ ™ J Z  
world where Christianity has had her triumph*, st/irit* 
about the thoughtful soul with messages that are ever nreMnf

But where is the Spirit which once on earth “ spake as 
man s p a k e W h e r e  is Jesus Christ now'!" We believe the 
Holy Spirit is shed forth by our Lord now. I believe our 
Lord bath yet many things to say to us in London and in 
Boston. And if we follow the impulses of the Spirit upon our 
souls, as we are differently trained by God's providence and 
by the constant touch of Christ's pierced right hand' we 
shall receive messages so diversified as to meeFtbe diversified 
wants of the age.

The time has come when everybody ought to know what 
anybody knows.

We must walk with God while we continue to exist. It i* 
absolutely self-evident that the past is irreversible, and while I 
continue to exist I must face my record. I cannot get away 
from him who enswatbes me by his omnipresence, or from mr 
past record, or from rny conscience; how am I to be harmonised 
with these three ? I must have a screen Jet down between me 
and my record, and I cannot by any good works provide such 
a screen. Therefore, on the authority of mere reason. I know 
that atonement is needed; revelation tells me that atonement 
has been made.

Only the doctrine of a vicarious atonement can harmonise 
with self-evident truth, and can meet the philosophical wants 
of our time. We have not been sufficiently careful to dis
claim the atheistical caricatures of Christianity—be., that fore
ordination means fate, that certainty is necessity? We liav* 
not been careful to distinguish between inspiration and 
dictation, or repudiate that the vicarious atonement of Christ 
implies the transference of personal blameworthiness. When 
we look at the Cross it becomes no cross to bear the oro?> 
Love to God, first as the Redeemer, and then affectionate sub." 
mission to him as Lord: these have triumphed, and win 
continue to triumph.

The Report concludes by stating that Dr. D. Frase 
and Rev. Newman Hall made a few appropriate remark̂  
and Rev. James Spurgeon closed with prayer. *

This Report sets forth two noteworthy facts: First, th 
Mr. Cook has come to the rescue of religion in a novel a 
peculiar manner. Secondly, that the new weapon of Gosmd 
defence wielded by him is—Spiritualism. In his speech h 
alludes to spirits in addition to Christ communicatirm m 
sages and guiding mankind, and in the Lecture 
he closed his last series in Boston, and which contains, as T 
were, the gist of the whole matter, he regards spiritual 
manifestations as the upholder of the Bible, which is in tut 
the prime source of true ideas on religious matters.

We will now allow Mr. John Wetherbee to introduce 
Mr. Cook and his Spiritualistic Lecture to our readers.

LETTER FROM JOHN WETHEEBEE OF BOSTON, U.S.A
Your very readable and instructive paper shows itself in my 

Hbrary every week and is always read, and I feel oftener like 
responding in a letter than the facts would imply: perhaps I 
am like Pecksniff's horse, “ better in promise than in perform
ance but I dare say you are glad, for I know' how much more 
matter an editor lias than room. I think this 31st year of 
Modern Spiritualism has had some pretty strong “  boulder 
scratches" from important events passing through it: The con
version of the savants, or some of them, in Germany, through 
the influence of Slade's manifestations an l testified to as being 
facts—this, however, may not all be set down to the credit of 
A.M.S. 31, but considerable of the effect must be—then the 
coming out of Mr. lviddlc, the able secretary of the School 
Board in New York—an admitted loss to the cause of education 
in that city, but a gain to the ranks and quafity of the sons and



daughters of light nn<l truth ; but the crowning incident in my 
mind is the grout contribution of tlio Itov. Joseph Oook in»his 
acknowledged “ winnowed residuum’’ of fact in the spiritual 
phenomonu.

Mr. Cook, though a reverend, in one of tho most distinguished 
lights of tho ovangelieal church. Ho comes to the rescue of 
religion of the orthodox order from tho temples of .Science, lie 
struck tho intellectual heart of Boston, If 1 may nso tho expres
sion, at the sturt, and his three seasons of Monday noon lectures 
have grown into institutions, packed full, not for fashion or for 
sensation, hut for tho soundest thought that tho evangelical 
church has to oiler,] [It is admitted by tho liberal church, who 
claim to be on tho scientific piano, that ho is hardly sound, 
quotes from the udvuneed German minds such us fit his propo
sitions, and oiuits such as would draw' his iiro; but that is no 
mutter in this connection. lie has got the ear of tho elect, lias a 
great following, and, as l ’rofossor Mead says, finds tho thought 
for half tho sermons prouchod from week to week in New .Eng
land. In his Gorman researches ho has looked into tho facts of 
tho caso which has converted Zollner and others thero to 
Modern Spiritualism, and at thoso populur lectures that I have 
spoken of, has said there is certainly a “ winnowed residuum ” 
of fact in tho phenomena, that fraud does not account for; is 
inclined to think thero is u new forco, not understood, and that 
mind in some way can move matter without physical contact. 
I think ho has said enough to open a door that ho can never 
shut—and admitting the fact we know to what tho concession 
will logically lead.

Following this, and growing out of it, ho has just spent an 
evening at Mr. Epes Sargent's house, tho well known author of 
** Plauchetto,” with Mr. Watkins as a medium—whose principal 
phase is slate-writing. lie is the man that procured the writing 
for me on tw'o new sheet slates never opened in his presence 
till writing was heard and a message written. Mr. Cook was 
very successful on this late occasion and says so—his closing 
lecture, delivered yesterday, was on that subject, and lie 
admitted the facts, read a detailed account of the seance testi
fied to by all present numbering 9 persons, 5 of whom were 
sceptics. So this broad admission was not only stated to this 
large audience, but these lectures are so popular tliat they are 
fully reported in all tho daily papers, and so read by hundreds 
of thousands. There is much in Mr. Cook’s terse statements 
that is worth quoting here, but it would make this letter too 
long, but I will send you a report for your own reading and use. 
So able, so popular a man as Mr. Cook to admit the genuineness 
of Slade when in Europe and now testifying by his own experi
ence ought to make your Lankesters blush at their unfairness. 
I predict for Modern Spiritualism a more respectful and hospita
ble hearing than it has been in the habit of receiving.

THE MONDAY LECTURESHIP.
(From the “ Boston Evening Transcript,” Monday,

March 15, 1880.)
The closing lecture in this season’s course was delivered at 

the Old South to-day, Mr. Oook choosing for the subject of his 
prelude “  Secretary Schurz and the Indian Question.” He 
said:—

It is one of the delicious secrets of Boston society that when 
the poet Longfellow met the Indian maiden he lassoed her 
hand and said, “  This is Minnehaha.” At Washington, President 
Hayes, after an hour’s conversation with her, said, “  The 
President of the United States and Miss Bright Eyes are in 
accord on the Indian question.” The churches are aroused to 
the fact that our frontier is infested with pickpockets, and they 
are all white. It would not bo true to say that politics are 
also fully aroused. Mr. Cook then referred to his first inter
view with Mr. Tibbies, whom he advised to appeal from the 
tomahawk to the parlour. It is the glory of Boston that she 
has moved responsive to tho Indians’ wrongs ; certain it is that, 
the parlour and the pulpit, the press and the people, are in 
accord here, A committee with an ex-govornor of the State at 
its head went to Washington, and found tho chief of tho pick
pocket tribe in the Indian Bureau. Tho ring was aroxrnd tbo 
throat of tho secretary of the interior. Although ho tore tins 
ring from under his whiskers, it does not mako the wearer in
visible. More is wanted, giving tho Indian all the rights that 
the fourteenth amendment guaranteed. Judge Dundy has de
clared that the Indian is a person, and in California the same 
d.cision lias been made with regard to the Mongolian. Tlieso 
things have changed tho aspect of affairs, and there is no room 
for asserting that a suit on behalf of the Indians cannot be 
brought before tho Supremo Court. The right of the Indians 
is settled until Judge Dundy’s decision has been reversed, and 
it is understood that tho Secretary of tho Interior and tho 
Attorney General believe, with many others who at first 
thought differently, that that decision was right. While the 
tribal relation is kept up. the Indian cannot bo considered a 
citizen, but under the fourteenth amendment as a person 
he is entitled to tho rights of lifo, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness. Mr. Schurz does not advise the carrying of 
Standing Bear’s case to the Supremo Court; the public docs; 
and I implore you to abide by the expressed will of Boston 
and push forward persistently until Standing Bear and his 
tribe have their full rights-

December a ,
------------

Speaking of tho legislation pending before 
Cook read a letter from Brig lit Eyes : also one , p;V
Bear describing tlio death ot bis brother, Big Snake gj

Let us call to this hoiiso John Eliot once wore,' r \  ■.
in and a William Penn as a permanent fixture hi J',;t ila,’ I•*» bill. rBureau. u Bju.*-

After prayer by Itov. Doan Gray, Mr. Cook took n, ^ 
Hidoration of bis main subject, “ Tho Scientific My1 Bu,, 
tho Biblical View of the World.” i

An account of certain experiments observed bv ^
given by Mr. Cook, who said :— ^

No one knowH how shy I havo all my lifo been of **
of all quacks, the theological quack—the quack wlu/l!|W:K), 
tween man and his fear of heaven, and hell—iius hu,j '"li 
of my loathing. In tho library of Mr. Epos Sargent |. 
day I consented to meet a psychic. 1 took with n,0 ^^ti, 
physician, and my wife, and a friend of hers, a lady"̂  
self had performed psychic experiments for Mrs. 
that lady’s husband. Of tho nine persons present ■
unbelievers. The experiments had satisfactory v<! j 
factory results. The following were satisfactory__[

S a t is f a c t o r y  P o in ts .
1. Five strong gas jets, four in a chandelier over «

and one in a central position on the table, were HgSfelik I 
the while in the library where the experiments took n]. £ t!j [

2. At no time wore tho slates taken from the gjjfiiy’6'
one of the nine persons who watched them. The w rit'a,!J 1 
not produced, as was Slade’s in London and at i,,j 
slates held under a table. '^ i  %

3. The utmost care was taken by all the observer# ♦
that the slates were perfectly clean just before tb. ^ 
closed.  ̂ 'fy

4. During the first experiment nine piersons clasped
hand or two over and under the two slates. Xj,e ,?>■ | 
hands were among the others, and he certainly did not ^ 
his hands from this position while the sound of the writir,̂ '̂  
heard. • j

5. While a dozen hands in full light were tightly t.i,„ 
about the slates in tho first experiment we distinctly heard 
peculiar grating sound of a slate jjencil moving betwen 
slates. I said “ H ist! ” once or twice, and in a nearly 
silence we every one of us heard writing going on between'tf 
surfaces. Afterwards we saw the fragment of pencil w],u 
was used, and we noticed that it was worn Ly the friction 
writing,

6. Each observer had written on a scrap of paper given Sim 
by tlie psychic the name of a deceased friend and a question 
addressed to the person named. All the scraps were folded ! 
into tight, small pellets, and placed in a group on the table i 
and then mixed, until I could not tell my pellets from others in : 
the collection. Half a dozen names were correctly given k ; 
the psychic while the pellets remained unopened. One of the [ 
two pellets which I had thrown into tire group contained tk | 
following words :— “ Warner Oook. In what year to hi ; 
father born ? ” The psychic, who certainly bad not seen It ; 
fold or write the pellet, for he was not in tho room at the time. 1 
told mo correctly the name it contained, which was that of m; 1 
grandfather. I thought this perhaps merely a case of mind- { 
reading The psychic wrote on a slate, “ I wish yon to know i 
that I can come. I do so long to reach you.—W. C.” I thought 
this perhaps were fraud, although I was told it came from1 | 
spirit.

The psychic, however, began to suffer, or assume, Bings® i 
contortions, and said they were tho results of the efforts of» j 
spirit to communicate through him. I very much doubted 
whether he was not acting apart, and watched him, as a l l j  
rest of tho company did, very closely in every one of j® I 
motions. IIo placed two slates on tho table before him,and* I 
hand, palm downwards, on each elate.

Ho seemed to be making a strong effort of will, and said a- ; 
could not tell whether tho experiment would succeed. Biot*? j 
a small fragment, not much larger than four or five times t“- : 
size of tho head of a pin, from the top of a slate pencil.® i 
placed tho bit on ono of the slates, and called upon us all *:' ■ 
soe that both surfaces were clean. This we did in the ^ , 
light to our perfect satisfaction. Tho psychic then shut t® ; 
slates with tho fragment of slate pencil between them, and P . 
quired us all to grasp tlio edges of the slates. lie drew 
hands into a position near his, and made several stroke*®*1 i 
the back of ono of them. Meanwhile his face showed str* 
efforts of will; his whole countenance energised; huscenK"1, 
ho in an agony of volition ; his features changed their eJPfi;' 
siou to ono of great vigour and determination: and yet, 
this look was kept up, ho was shedding tears. It was i® * ' 
mood of the psychic that tho audible writing began, and 
it was finished lie returned to his usual state. ,,j

7. The writing found on the slates when they were optfj 
was in response to my question, and was as follows: 111 ^  
in 1812, but am not suro. Warnor Cook.” Tina date w»Bfl’E 
rect, The doubt expressed in tho reply did not exist in nj.f',,- 
thouglits, for I knew what tho dato was. Duriug tlio "tll!':’
I was not thinking of tho date, however, hut very cft"t>or' 
watching tho psychic to detect fraud.

8. In tho second experiment tlio psychio closed the
| our sight after they lmd boon washed with a wet fc»pontf®



rubbed by a handkerchief in presence of us all, as they 
)l0ft the table. After they had been shut upon the pencil, 

1 1 ijic at my request, placed on them two strong brass 
|  on0’ at each ond. Thus arranged, tho slates woro 

him in my right hand, which I extended at arms’ 
tho back of my chair into the open spaeo of tho

lay 011

■ I  ■
\vhilo I left my other hand On the table. The psyc 

i'01!111’ tlxreo times, turned tho clamped slates overtiviee or in my
and then returnod his hands to the tablo, whore, with

l ^ - ° f  the hands of the company, they wero kept con-
■  mH in sight. In this position I held tho slates a few 

>onds, and watched both them and the psychic. IIo appeared 
f̂ bo making no particular effort of will. When the slates 
vere opened, these words were found written on one of thoir 
\irfaccs in a feminine hand: I  God bless you all. I am here. 
Your loving friend, Fanny Conant.” I had Mover heard of this 

rson, H  the name was recognised by several in the com- 
nanv as that of a psychic now deceased, and lately well known 
hi’Boston. jH

9, One of the observers who assisted in the experiments at 
my request was my family physician, Dr. F. E. Bundy of 
Boston, a graduate of tho Harvard Medical School—a man 
of great coolness and penetration qf judgment, and by no 
means inclined t|T adopt any spiritualistic theory. Another of 
the observers was Mr. Epes Sargent, who is known to the 
whole English-speaking world for the volumes which djmtain 
the resultsgjif the mMy years hesjfias de™fflE to the study of 
psychical pheixomeiui. Anothea observer was an editor who 
has assisted in several exposures of fraud on the partmf 
psychics. One of the three ladies present̂ hadBierselS per
formed psychical expei’iments $>r Mrs. Stowe, and had also ex
posed psychical frauds. Of the nine observers, the mglority 
were not only not Spiritualists, but thoroughly prpudiced 
against the claims made in behalf of the ps^^H who led the 
experiment W|fen nffles j |  the ft®| as they oĝ Elfed, 
were taken by Dr. Bundy an|]smyS§lf.

10. Among the names" correctly read in a closed pellet was 
that of an officer in the regular army, shot dead in one of the 
preliminary skirmishes of the BffltlHof Sg| wljlderness. HChe 
instant the ps^^^JproBoun^d the offiews name, the form#? 
fell bigekmard with a quick, sudden mKfflBffiefthat of jKjg 
shot through heart. Jgl|lg a few second® the psycliic 
wrote the word “ Shot ” in large letters on the slate.

11. The hands of the company were so placed on the slates
in the first experiment that the theory of fraud by the usefirf a 
magnetic is ®iappl^ble to the fa«©| One jp the
observers fflfflM^openS^nd tightly agagpst the bottom and 
anotheffl on the sMM a.ft any magnet concealed in
the sleeves of^helfl^chicBould Rot have beRi so moved © to 
move thî pencil.

12. At the close of the experiments the company unanimously 
endorsed a paper drawn up on the spot, and were agreed that 
the theory of fraud would not explain the facts. While they 
differed in opinion as to whether the si a® pencil was mo®d 
by the will the psychic or by that of a spirit or spirits acting- 
through him, the observers could not explain the writing 
except by the movement of matter without contact.

[Copy.] ‘
Report op th e  Observers op th e  Sargent  Experiments in

PSYCHOGRAPHY.

3. J he psychic was easily offended by any test-conditions 
suggested by tho company, although ho finally adopted'tlm 
brass clamps which lie at first refused to use.

4. The psychic’s friend brought to tho room tho slates which 
wore used, and my Hlates wero not employed at all in tho ex
periments.

In these experiments thero is nothing to decide whether 
tho force which moved the pi noil was exercised by the will of 
tho psychic, or by a spirit, or by both; but, in spite of the 
unsatisfactory points, the observers agree in professing in
ability to explain the writing unless there was here motion of 
matter without contact.

Of courso the latter fact, if established, and even in the 
absence of kiipwloilge as to whether the force proceeds from 
tho psychic or pm-e spirits, overturns utterly the mechanical 
theory of matter, explodes all materialistic hypotheses, and 
lays tlio basis for transcendental physics, or a now world in 
philosophy.

Wliat are the general conclusions of the discussion of Spiri
tualism as an “ if”?

1. The evils of Spiritualism arise not from tlio admission of 
the reality of spiritualistic communications, but from assuming 
tlieir trustworthiness.

2. The most mischievous popular misconception as to 
Spiritualism is that the alleged phenomena, if real, are 
supernatural, and so may authenticate a revelation and 
place spiritualistic communications on the same basis with 
Christianity jB

3. The most important duty of the pulpit in regard to Spiri
tualism is to insist on the distinction between the merely super
human and the strictly supernatural, and to show that spiri
tualistic communicaticijs, even if real, are merely superhuman, 
ilfl sn^Ry supernatural, and so cannot come into rivalry 
with those Christian miracles which imply creative power.

4. More than a quarter of a century of study of the modern 
psychical manifestations has shown that in religion and theo
logy Spiritualism has nothing new to say.
Iffl It has a divided voice, and teaches every form of doctrtne 
held among men.

6. It has been especially effective in stimulating in half- 
educated minds and coarse natures infidelity in faith, and 
libertinism in morals.

The Sreat fact of experience is that average Spiritualism, 
when accepted as a source of religious knowledge, leads its 
votaries ®to praMfeal mischief, and often into moral rain.

7. While? a few psychics are persons of a trustwoi-thy cha
racter, seiven out of ten of them are untrustworthy, if not 
immoral, and need guardians for their own good and for that 
of society.

It is generally conceded by the better class of Spiritualists 
that affiarge proportion of mediums are impostors, and that 
not unfrequently psychics who have real power to pro
duce strange phenomRa have been detected in irand.

8. It follows inexorably from the fact that the trustworthi
ness of the communications cannot be proved, that even if 
their reality be admitted, all that is established is the existence 
and agency of evil spiritsSE

9. Such being the moral dangers of Spiritualism, its investi
gation may well be left in general to experts in physical and 
mental science.

At the house of Epes Sargent, on the evening of Saturday,' 
March 13, the undersigned saw two clean slates placed face to 
face writh a bit of slate pencil between them. We all held our 
hands clasped around the edges of the two slates, Mr. Wat
kins’s hands alsJfclasped the slates. In this position we all 
distinctly heard &e pencil moving, and on opening the slates 
found an intelligent message in a. strong masculine hand, in 
answer to a question asked by one of the company.

Afterwards, two slates were clamped together with strong- 
brass fixtures and held at arm’s length by Mr. Cook, while the 
rest of the company and the psychic had their hands in full 
view on the table. After a ngg'ment of waiting, the slates were 
opened, and a message in a feminine hand was found on one of 
the inner surfaces.' There were five lighted gas burners in the 
room at the time.

We cannot apply to these facts any theory of fraud, and wc 
do not see how the writing can be explained unless the matter, 
in tlie slate pencil, was moved without contact®

. . .  E. E.. B un dy , M.D.
E pes Sar g e n t .
J ohn  C. K in n ey .

- H e n r y  G. W h ite .
J oseph  Cook®

Boston, March 13, 1880.
[The original of this report is in Mr. Cook’s possession.]

U n sa tisfa c to r y  P oints .
1. My attention was several times diverted from watching 
psychic by his requiring me to put my pencil on the pellets 

ftn<l [toss it slowly from one to another of thorn.
2 Two or three times the psychic and a friend whom he 

brought to the room, left the company and went into 
hall together, and I did not know what they con ferred 

*bout,

It is greatly to be desired that its investigation should ho 
undertaken by a higher class of experimenters, who are above 
suspicion of fraud, or mercenary motives, or scientific incom
petency, or the prejudices of narrow specialists in merely 
physical research.

1CH Materialism is overthrown, utterly by the modern facts 
proving the existence af a psychic foroe.

11. So far as anti-supernaturalism is dependent on material 
ism, it is itself overthrown by the same facts.

12. The biblical view of the world as to both good and evil 
spirits is to be pushed to the front by the pulpit, if the wants 
of the times are to be met.

13. The existence in man of the spiritual faculties and sus 
ceptibilitiel assumed by Christianity is proved.

14. The background of Christianity, which rationalistic 
criticism has caused to be overlooked, is made vivid by modern 
psychical phenomena.

If both evil and good spirits are around ns in modern times, 
we can understand why they were directed of old to believe 
not every spirit, but to try the spirits, and to regard not those 
who have familiar spirits.

If evil spirits may now move the tongues of speaking 
psychics, wo can understand how it was that the serpent said 
unto the woman, “ Thou shalt not surely die! ”

If there is modqrn experience of seeing- and even of photo
graphing- spirits, we can understand how it was that the eyes 
of a young man were once opened so that h) saw a mountain 
full of horses of fire and chariots of fire round about Elisha.

If the hand of the psychic Home burned not in tho fire, we 
can understand how three men once came out of a furnace, nor 
was a hair of theirheads injured, nor tho smell of fire on their 
garments.

[ (Continued on page 770J
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WHE1C AT THE 
3P1RITUAL INSMTUTION, l^O IM 'H A jp^jN  Sfowffl 

T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.

T H E  M E D I U M  A I D  — —

F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R  3, ’>880l

NOTES AND gOMMENTgg
■ T his number ô .tbe M e d iu m  is valuably and explicit 

on the phenomena. It w($.l<Ompar as if Mrs.BMB- 
mond, Mr. Coora and hiflfriencQ| were all inspired to dm 
tbe same work in Mr. Wetherbee’s
letter and commungation have come in handjffl It is a 
pity tbat this cannot be circu
lated iu thousands amongst those who will attend Mr. 
Cooke meetings during bis •ralt to this counfeŷ  He 
bases bis on spiritual
bolsters up tbe Bible by it. TrulyJtbe worl® move^

T he divines who welcomed Mr. Cook^Blk as if they 
were spritual^s. Alter a phrase 
the report of a spiritualistic conference over the labours 
of an Eminent trance medium, and tbe 
would fit in admiĵ rol̂ . That rel^̂ on requires intĵ .- 
lectuai pattens to walk thrfflth th®5|id 
is quite a new idea for a Bi^p^H WbiS 
Spirifsialisni ‘has n® influence ir^^ w|fld when Divinqs 
of aH sects are preaching it, and when the* man they 
have ra|| to honour drives ĥ | chief claims to the® 
admiration from his knovpldge of^kd tact in using 
spiritualistic facts and ai'gumentsBB favour of spirMial 
existence.

Many have asked for an Institution Week colle&fflig card| 
We give one to each reader thifflweek. Per Age ̂ arefiife 
the Annual Address printed on another page, and |t£e the 
card to draw from every trite-hearted spirituajjfet some 
slight token of good feeling towards our workBwhgM has 
so well repaid siggiilaji investments in the past by tbe good 
work it has done. It has many more important services to 
perform in the future; stand by it faithfully as hitherto.

We have reeeived many kind and sympathetic letters 
and not a few donations— small mostly but heartily given—  
to our new printing work® We regret that the eleventh 
hour has arrived, and we have not been able to give these 
kind friends more attention. We have have had to neglect 
correspondence almost entirely, but as our work becomes 
familiar we will have more time for other duties. We are

asked how we can attend to this new branch when \?e,

We make eleven and twelve days in the v - 5
busy before. By working at night and spending less 
in lecturing.
and thus crowd two lives into one. This i  S H I  
cghdle at botlfc ends, but if the moneyed people won’t bp 
some give must do it for them, or the world would 
still altogether. W e are thankful that we are helped p  
strength and skill to toil and succeed. Thanks 1 
friends. I

Wo have received two sound honest books from Colbv 
Rich, Boston. BThe Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” by p*'l 
Sargent, is a synopsis of all facts, arguments, and testirru,  ̂
by scientifigjjmen and others as to the ISgSirrencc of thgiShj I 
mena, and the truth;of spirg^om-ijiunian thereby: Mr. I
is a good sotR literary W(ffltmaiaj*and his present 
nffi only p fi Of UiffiaBgt he has givfe&to the worM̂ lmt thM’s 
®bij^M®nsivo and useful in tt)he whole rangegf our literali I

f̂ 5̂***d  &'®in the library owevery Spiritualist, !
haif™ of every injfcstigatttor. Th<̂ pth<jsbU(̂  is u WifSieraft ' |
NewTOmgland e^;pp®ed by Modern Spiritualism,” by 
Pwam. This waiter is one of the vetepans of our litê n'11 [•• 
and aBgpflgsJ himself with a^Ms^ledit in the present instanI j 
The psychological information imparted by his I
almpofcer a new light on the mistaken tli » ' ̂  |
and alVo n^dSBi'e^MionsBn that wdiicpffe transpiring aw] € 
us. jlffl'ese bulky valuiiiSB n\av l|Ŝ fbteined post free on ] 

P^t A>ffi(J| Order to Colby and Pja j 
Mont^o^g^Tla<^^ra«t«, Mass., U.S.A.

INSTITUTION WEEK, D i f t f t ,  TO DEC. 12th, lsgo.
MBpngs tffl Institution,15, Southampton kow

Holborn. To commence at 8 o’clock.
dPfflBHH MrSP amW Mrs. Brain trance mediums, yjug B 

attend with their usual jqrfrcle and give a sittingB Collectton attl I 
the close.

Monday, December, 6. Mass Samuel will attend a meetingon 
belmlf jBPthe ExtfflBgti of Spiritual Truth1
and deliver an address under' the influence of her spirit guides. 11 
After wlsBiPtbi r̂ will be mJ»nfe|8Ss8§K A free invitation is 
given to all— ladies and alike. A collection will be g
made on behalf of traQllnd*$flr the gratuitous chwponP 
spiritual literature.

—Mr. Towns will give a clairvoyant 
seance for which lie is so well and favourably known, and 1® 
power is on the increase. A collection towards Institution 
Week Fund.

Wednesday, December 8.—J. Burns, O.S.T., will give a lec- I 
tmB^^^H^BBtikffl|«ity and mutual aid in spiritual work,’ 
Collection towards Institution Week Fund*. ,

Thursday, December 9.—Tim O.S.T. School will be glad to 
welcome friends and lay ImIjhBI them thewl tbe A s  of tbe j 
s^l'em. AiM^K&g towards Instigation Week Fund.

Friday, December 10.—A pTn’enolgglcal soiree by J. Bum, 
O.SjSjl. ^as an an exaâ Rtation will give Is. :

Bow&ais the.lM®iti(m Week Fund.

Tufesda^BPeiBM4l*—Mr. Towns will hold a seance at his 
r®iden®a£j; Albert Terrace, jooudesley Road, Islington. To 
commence at 8 oclock.

M l  F. Matthews has offered to giv^ one or two se®g| 
Will ^ W t^ ^ lids  kindly invite him to do sld at their bouses, 
and '^ ^ fl^ B R ^ ^ oB w diene^  Hkj 

At 6, Kenilworth Road, Roman Road, Old Ford̂ op.' Sunday. 
January g  1881, at 7.30 pM ? promptB Mrs. Knight willj®* 

jflnfthe benefit of the Spiritual Institution. Mr. Savage 
medium. ^

P rovincial A rrangement^ H
B urnley.—DrB Brown, 50, Standish Street, writes 

guides have pressed, all being well, to give two seanees oa 
De^AJier 12, in aid of tbe Spiritual Institution^^ 

tbe afternoon at and 6 o’clock in the evening. All Spifl 
'|jid investigators in Burnley, Nelson, and Accringt® 

are cordially invited toB-ttend.PjS
■jJ^^cALUY.—Mr. A. Duguid will hold a seance at bisbon̂ i 
13, Oswald’s Wynd, on Sunday evening, December 5, at $ 
o’clock.

L owestoft.—Mr. Dowsing makes suggestions. 
LEicEspSt.—Mr. Wightman is making arrangements. , 
Ma#^ other meetings are being held, of which we haven01 

the particulars.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM”
Will appear on December 17. It will be full of nai'rt'*B 
matter of unusual interest. Last year we gave a pbotog11®  
We will not attempt any extras this year, but give l’"1! j| 
tents of such a character as to render it acceptable readM 
Spiritualists and outsiders at tlio approaching season.



MESSRS. SPRIGGS AND SMART AT CAPE TOWN, S.A. 
Dear Mr. Burns,—Tho Orient Steamship “ Leguria” arrived 

t tho same time as the Cape Mail Steamer, so that wo had no 
noticeif Messrs. Spriggs and Smart’s leaving England till they 
arrived on Sunday, 7th inst., taking us quite by surprise.

Being well kno^jin  Cape Town they soon ®und mo out, and 
jt Was notllong before they felt at home in this city, having 
found true sympathisers in myself and other friends. As the 
steamer had to remain till Monday they were glad to accept 
my invitation and remain over the night on terra iirma.

During the evening a sitting was agreed to, and we had the 
pleasure of hearing the guides of Mr. Spriggs in the direct voice, 
and had some friendly donversation, besides getting a message 
from our dear children who repeated that they were often with 
us.

Having had such grand materialisation phenomena through 
Mr. WBEgllnton when at the Cape in 1878—9 ,1 did not Sire 
to ask for materialisation knowing l e  difflcMties and dangers 
connected with it, and for the sjj®jof curiosity no advanced 
SpiiStualist would wish to tamper withi sulh gifts just to satisfy 
idleSfeurijpity. Thaw^Srodj? I  have got past the phenomenal 
fever, although I thoroughly appreciate and consider it ffeces- 
sary for enquirers, but our being thoroughly convinced it is a 
waste of time and energies to sit for the same thing. On Mon
day my guests went to see the different sights in and about our 
city, which I trust pleased them. ’Whilst with me I imparted 
many of my $|eas in reference tB t®  Movem|ra| in general, and 
the estabM&aieint of aHort of freemasonry amongst true be
lievers, wpflgh coincided with their views. I  found Mr. Smart 
a very excellent standard of an exegjjMgl Spiritualist, and*Mrji- 
Splfegs the typdfof a pure and honest one that I
could really love. It is n<®j|at alfcinffiJobaHM"that one' day they 
may visit our̂ c3|y for a short timetJ$|MjS in

BjeSks T. H utchinson-.
2, New Street, 10 November, 1880. - ........

AN INSTITUTION WEEK MELODY.
“Where your treasure is, there will your heartffie also.”

Luke, XH, 84.
■ “  Sell that ye have and give ” ■

To him who can Sspense - 
’ The knowledge of the spirit-life,

’ - Pure and without offense.
Sp&end not onRjgHffly

That guide
N<̂ v travellew$%-rii| ways of peace,

And save from sin and pride.
Is your true “ treasuraj’ found 

In “  bags which wax not old ?” .
Grudge not the toilJjj his reward:

Hoard not the shining gold.
Thou canst not delegate 

The duty to do right—
To strive for justice  ̂prajgwr good, j 

And work for truth anraHa-ht.
A “  treasure ” stor’d on high 

Is money here weigg^mt,
Is time improv’d, and brethren sav’d-—

Such IgpfsfltcH M  “ are lent:#... <
Angels’ at “  circles ” metjaff 

And spirit-greetings given,
These arqjndeed the sweet fore-taste 

Of sweeter joys in heaven.
With willing heart and hand,

As God hath given us “  bread, ”
Let us dispense a richer food,

Till all earth’s sons be fed
With knowledglfolMjp life,

Of life beyond the grave,
Of healing powers and spirit-gifts 

Such as Apos|fes ga^e.
Since where our “ treasure” is,

There “ found ” our h in ts will be,
Gladly we scale the upward steep 

Trusting, Our God, in T h ee®
I  Cambok.”

MRS. RICHMOND’S CHIEF CONTROL.
We have received an interesting extract from Mrs. Tebb 

to which, for the farther information of the reader, we affix 
a short explanatory introduction.

The chief platform control of Mrs. C. L. Y. Richmond is 
“ A. A. Ballou,” who, when a young man, passed away from 
earth-life at Hopedale, Mass., U?S. A., where his aged 
parents yet reside. His father was a practical, religious, 
a,id social reformer, his principles being set forth in his 
to gc work entitled “ Christian Communism.” His son, 
A dm Augustus, in common with other members of the

Hopedale community, was taught a handicraft and chos 
that of printer. Now here is a rather striking proof o 
identity: when we used to read proofs of her orations with 
Mrs. Richmond on her former visit to this country we wer e 
struck with the fact that when she was in the trance she 
spoke of the necessary corrections, using the technical terms 
and signs of a printer or editor; at the same time being 
able to read and see the condition of the proof when the 
medium was on the opposite side of the table witli her eyes 
shutl This adroitness was all explained when we learned 
afterwards that the spirit had, when in earth-life, been a 
printer. The profundity with which he could unravel and 
set straight difficult passages that had been misconstrued by 
the reporter, was even more extraordinary than his skill in 
correcting proofs. On some occasions when another spirit 
had given the discourse he would pause for a short time, the 
medium remaining in a death-like trance while he went to 
consult the spirit that had controlled and given the discourse 
then being corrected; we need not add that the assistance 
thus obtained was always of a most satisfactory character.

Well, when Mrs. Tebb was a member of the Hopedale 
community she knew the young Adin Augustus Ballou per
sonally, and hence the double link that relates her to the 
work of Mrs. Richmond as a medium. He was a youug 
man of great promise, and during his short life on earth did 
much good. Imt he passed away just iu time to develop 

m  Richmond as a medium who was then a young girl, 
anfflaie has done a great®j work through her organism than 
if he had remained on earth in his own body. This control 
accounts for the attraction which draws Mrs. Richmond to 
the residence of the venerable reformer at Hopedale. The 
following is Mrs. Tebb’s note :

Early in Auguffl and shojgly before Mrs. Richmond went 
North, we were sitting in seanll when the spirit of her guide 
and my old friend" Adin Augustus Ballou’’ came to give mes
sages for his father and mother, and my husband. Your readers 
will recollect that this spirit was the first to control Mrs. Rich
mond for her public work, and that he has ever since taken 
chafera of h jf mediumship.

When Mrs. Richmond awbke we told her what had been given 
she said that for some days she had felt that on her return 

IgS the United SMtes she Spust make it convenient to pay the 
venerable Adin Ballou and his wife a visit. She had not seen 
them for years, and she thought it only right to give them an 
opportunity of speaking with them son once more. I sent the 
messages to Mr. Adin Ballou, and only on the night of the 

at Neumeyer Hali l  received a letter dated from Hope- 
dale, Massachusetts, November 1st, in which he said how glad 
he should be to meet and converse freely with Mrs. Richmond, 
and he adds “  My wife and H have always read the public dis-l 
courses of which she has b|&n the mouthpiece and which have 
been printed' with great satisfaction as decidedly the best, 
puresraand most Christlike of all that have been reported in 
the prolific Spiritual Press, and of these none have seemed 
to us raSB really elevating and practical than those which have 
been discoursed by our spirit son. M. E. T.

TRUE ORGANISATION VERSUS THE PROJECTS OF 
MR. WINKLE.

The manner in which MrsJjRichmond’s late lectures were 
worked in London has once and again solved the perplexing 
question of “  organisation.” The chief corner-stone of tho 
structure was the predestined inspiration on the part of Mrs. 
Richmond to accomplish a definite spiritual work. This afflatus 
gave existence to side currents, which set individuals in action 
to perform the necessary duties invoved in bringing the cam
paign before the public* These leading workers in turn, called 
ar<Mnd them assistants, and thus everyjfrequiremcnt was satis
fied, every office was filled, every duty was performed, and 
there were no “  committees,” no red tape, or organic offal to 
be seen. It provides food for reflection to think that the 
moving instrument in all this work has been unseen almost, 
and in all historical narratives of the proceedings hitherto she 
has been unnoticed. We allude to Mrs. Strawbridge. This 
lady, unsustained by guarantee funds or appointed helpers, 
boldly yet quietly took up the position of reponsibility, and did 
a work which all the committees in London would not have had 
the courage to undertake.
-VThus we have another proof that it is not the busybodies, the 
officials, the committee-men, the noisy ones at conventions and 
in garrulous criticisms andEhmments on the Movement, that 
really do the work, but it is earnest, inspired, retiring, and un
recognised ones upon whom the greater honour devolves of be
ing the true servants of the spirit.

This is why “ organisations” must always fail in spiritual 
work, and they always have failed: they are inspired with 
then* own ideas, not the purposes of the spirit. It is impossible 
for the community of Spiritualists, or any part of it, to select 
a number of men or women who can as a “  committe ” be re-



lied on to act mediumistically in carrying ont the purposes and 
intentions of the spirit-world. We say it is utterly impossible 
to form such a committee as the spirit-world can ubc, and we 
defy contradiction. Spiritual workers of all kinds are mediums, 
and their mcdiumship is an act of the spirit-world, not of man. 
No society or convention can “ elect” a man to be a medium 
of any kind. All this evolution of mcdiumship is tho work of 
the spirit-world, who see their own needs and the fitness of the 
instruments they select. True organisation, then, is the proper 
relation of every man and woman to the spiritual Source, each 
one receiving that degree of inspiration and share of work 
which they are adapted to undertake. Whenever men appoint 
one another to spiritual positions they take the prerogative of 
the spirit-world out of its hands, and introduce disorder and 
“ worldlyism ” in place of true “ spiritualism.”

What Spiritualists want to do, then, is to sink that arrogant 
selfhood that impells them to push themselves and others into 
positions where they have no business. There is Mr. Winkle, 
for instance. He Is an excellent trance medium and mouth
piece of the spirit, and his true service is to try in all possible 
ways to be a pure-minded, consistent servant of the spirit- 
world, and rely on its aid for all his successes and honours. 
But Mr. Winkle is not content with mere winking and letting 
his guides speak. He must have his “  finger in the pie,” he 
says. That is, he is not content with minding his own busi
ness, but must attempt to regulate other people. He must be
come a newspaper correspondent, and make impudent com
ments on the doings of others. He must, instead of being an 
apostle, become a commercial traveller, and make his journeys 
an opportunity, not for preaching the Gospel, but for selling 
books. He thus places himself at variance with the interests of 
those whose legitimate function it is to sell books, and to open 
a way for his own interest he is tempted to open his mouth to 
belie and run down those with whom he has placed himself in 
competition. Mr. Winkle, moreover, must be a president of 
this, the district secretary of that, and the editorial and busi
ness representative of the other thingM Mr. Winkle thus be
comes the leading article—not of the spirit-world, which he 
has neglected, except in so far as it aids him in getting a liv
ing out of the Spiritualists—but he is the factotum of all the 
Winklists, who may, like himself, have taken up the livery of 
this world to serve the spirit in. Mr. Winkle attempts at being 
a dictator. Mighty issues depend upon his secretarial discre
tion. He makes and unmakes organisations. By pulling wires 
he moves official puppets to suit the needs of the Winklists, 
and the end of it all is that Winklism is in the ascendant and 
Spiritualism is forgotten, except as a reproach.

We hope our brother and erst protege, Mr. Winkle, wall for
give us for being so personal, but we write in his interests. 
Spiritualism is eternal as God. Winklism soon gets played 
out, and then what shall become of poor Mr. Winkle ?

But Mr. Winkle is not alone to blame. He is recognised in 
his Winklistie capacity by cliques of commercial men, who 
think they are doing the right thing when they carry their 
business proclivities into Spiritualism, and merge the shop into 
Sunday meetings. Beer, tobacco, plaster of Paris, newspapers, 
corn, and lamp oil are not spiritual commodities, and the mar
ket arrangements suited to the diffusion of the one will not 
suit the requirements of the other. God and Caesar have vastly 
different ways of effecting their dealings with men, and we 
must not interfere with the Divine arrangement, or we produce 
confusion. This is not perceived by Mr. Winkle and his friends, 
though the former is “ inspired,” and so we look in vain for 
spirituality in the centres of “  spiritual ” action which make 
the most noisy claims to recognition as being in the front of 
tike Movement.

We beg pardon, Mr. Winkle and readers. We did not expect 
to write so much when we sat down to con over a brief para
graph ; but it appears our “  guide ” took the matter out of our 
hands—to whom be all the credit.

THE MONDAY LECTURESHIP.
(C o n tin u ed  f r o m  p a g e  767 ■)

If hands appear among modern psychical phenomena, we 
can understand how it was that the fingers of a man’s band 
WTote on the walls of Belshazzar’s palace, “ Mene, Mene, Tekel, 
Upharsin.”

I f  levitation has indeed occurred in modern times, we can 
understand bow Philip was found not, for he was at Azotus, 
and how one of old walked on the sea.

If matter can pass through matter, we can understand how 
One who was raised again passed through the doors that were 
shut—and was present with his disciples when they were in an 
inner room.

I f  there have been faces which have shone in modern times 
so as to produce a shadow against the light, wo can understand 
what was meant when it was written that “ when thine eye 
is single thy whole body is full of light,” and when it was 
written also that Moses’ face shone, and that angels have 
appeared with faces like lightning, and that one who was 
transfigured was like tho sun when he shineth in his strength.

If the followers o f  Edward Irving and others in modem 
times have spoken with foreign tongues, then we can under
stand how at Pentecost every man hoard from tho apostles the 
tongue to which he was born.

If prayers are in modern times besought by Hpirits in 
purgatorial Btate in the next life, we can understand what w-4 
meant by preaching to spirits in prison.

If bad spirits are near us in modern times, we can und,. 
stand how it is that we wrestle not with flesh and blood [,w 
against principalities and powers, against the rulers of ti 
darkness of this wforld, and against wicked spirits in lieavtuf 
places. '

If modem evidence proves that the soul of man may coin 
municato with the souls of the departed, we can understand 
that we are compassed about by a great' cloud of witness, 
and are come unto the city of the living God, and to an jn’ 
numerable company of angels, and to the general assembly 
and church of the first-born, and to the spirits of just 
made perfect, and to God the judge of all.

15. When the proper distinction is made between the merely 
superhuman and the strictly supernatural, the use of modern 
psychical phenomena to illustrate the laws of the communion 
of spirit with spirit does not destroy the evidential value of 
miracles, for the latter contain, as the former do not, evidences 
of creative power which can be exercised by only that One 
Being who is above nature.

16. The highest form of spiritual influence is that which the 
scriptures call communion with the Holy Sptrit. This is open 
to all men on the condition of total, affectionate, and irre
versible surrender to God.

Mr. Cook announced that he should not go abroad before 
September. Lists of names were then submitted to the ticket- 
for choice of lecturers during Mr, Cook’s absence.

The house to-day was the largest that has listened to Eev. 
Mr. Cook during the series, a large number being obliged to 
stand.

COMMENTS BY THE EDITOR OF “  THE MEDIUM” OX 
MR. COOK’S CRITICISMS OF SPIRITUALISM.

The facts described are such as have been witnessed thou
sands of times through many mediums in various parts of the 
world. With Slade visitors took their own slates and had them 
filled with writing wliilej they lay on the table; "waiting was 
also obtained when the slates were held close to the bottom 
side of the top of the table. Mr. Cook made no new discovery, 
hut simply corroborated that which has been abundantly 
proved by many others.

In his language and estimate of the process he carefully 
avoids the terms and form of thought used by Spiritualists. 
He calls Watkins a “  psychic,” not a medium, and alludes to 
the phenomena as a mere physical effect, and not at all as a 
spiritual result.

Here he shows the “  prejudices of the narrow specialist,” and 
almost claims to be what he denounces:—a theological quack. 
He wants to take all the advantage of these manifestations, 
and yet he does not give them credit for containing the good 
he seeks to derive from them. He condemns Spiritualism 
because of the low plane upon which mediums live, and the 
fact that evil spirits communicate. This is not the fault of 
Spiritualism, but the fault of those experimenters who sit with 
mediums—experimenters who, like Mr. Cook, approach the 
subject as materialistic agnostics, seeking for phenomena 
merely, but denying spiritual influence in the matter. Thus 
Mr. Cook’s conduct is not consistent with his professions; and 
he is himself an instance of the evil in Spiritualism which he 
condemns. His object, being a theological specialist, is to 
make his pulpit] article appear to advantage by depreciating 
Spiritualism in contrast with it.

This course is neither creditable to Mr. Cook as a candid 
truth seeker nor commendatory to tho creed which he holds, 
and in defence of which he first undervalues Spiritualism in his 
method of experiment and then blames Spiritualism with the 
odium which such conduct, on the part of investigators in 
general, throw on the subject.
j That the writing is not caused by the will of the medium is 
evident from the nature of the writing given. The nervous 
energy exhibited by Watkins, Slade, and other mediums, is not 
caused by their own volition, but by the spirit which uses their 
nerve-fluids to produce the manifestation. Spirit-influence is 
more particularly demonstrated in the higher manifestations.

That Watkins used a slate magnetised by himself is not to be 
wondered at in a crucial experiment. I f  Mr. Cook went in for 
a course of serious and quiet investigation of the matter, he 
might control all the conditions, and not require to pollute his 
mind with the low suspicions which this one Simon Magus
looking experiment has led him into.

To sit with a medium who is deemed a scoundrel if he had 
the chance to cheat, and bo constantly on the outlook for 
“ fraud,” as the Christian—charitable Mr. Cook was, is sufficient 
to demoralise any medium, as was shown in the case of Mrs. 
Croad last week, and yet Mr. Cook will plume himself on doing 
this thing which demoralises mediums, and others like him act 
in a similar manner, and then he coolly turns round and blames 
Spiritualism with tho results of such conduct! He looks on the 
fruits of such treatment and then turns up his eyes in pious 
horror at the immoralities of mediums I Suroly ho is not such 
psychical fool as ho makes himself appear to bo.



I  g eVil spirits at work in the matter, and no wonder, for 
I  approaches it in the attitude of an evil spirit Band 
'liM'n.vs attracts like. The® Accuser ” is the naost detostablo 

gospel records 3  and Mr. Cook in looking so

If
he liim ■
l k0 ■i viotcr in the
‘ itoiitly for “ fraud” was an accuser which is in other terms-

^But ho" delights in multiplying libels—lie finds that Spiritual- 
• m in many minds leads to infidelity and libertinism. Is not 
the Christian Church full of infidels and libertines, else, why 
the need of Mr. Cook's scientific bolstering up of the Gospels, 
and his atonement exhortations ? Mr. CooM pull the beam out 
0f your own eye, we know that the world—Spiritualism 
included—is full of libertines and infidels, buMieither Christi
anity nor Spirituslism made them so. As men and women are 

f' «parented ancf%orisR|gg the wf^Ueo they are: but it would not 
be difficult to prove that thousands have been made less of 
libertines and infidels by Modern Spiotual influences.

It is not “ conceded by the better class of Spiritualists that 
a large proportion of medians are impostors.” No. No 
"better class” of any kindBf people would harbour such vile 
ideas about their brother man. We have already shown the 
cause of thlfcimoral tendency of mediums and tho untrust- 
worthiness of the phenomeaSij It is all atti^MameJS as we 
have shown, to tlie jKind^pf Bonduct indulged in by MrifiDook. 
He carefully k&^gjspirituajf influeMB®£tj of tpaBiuestion, and 
does not fifeM the ioe^m^Mi<esMmg|M^TOf the spiritual con
ditions which he himsaflf IMrodfi^iSnto'fffi <^ '̂t?;||fex^m!care- 
lessness as t(^^H^^!g®(|jnd the fitness |p^jffiers being 
notoriMpy pr&v|§|jnt, and spiritsj^tigH in ac^ffldance wiiSajj 
the conditionliii^eing at thjSt ba^^o^the ghenoinffiaa, ffi is not 
to be otprwise than expiated that evil spMts should manifest, 
and that ambiguous phen(»0SE§H§ild occur. The medium in 
many cases fBaHIhe thought of the sitter as as if n i l
said tjSJ th#-medi$mfm 9 B | iu are a scoundrel; I will 
wateffij you, my m|^H Is it to fii$ woMkjsgilmt that the poor 
medium dBs not, if he can, someaimes JBffiMate to “ sd^BBiim 
out,” and that 4a^8spirits dS^^pE ra»d^^ | rescue of a poor 
mediuffl^BjhdSfe passions have thus been placed jgrB K  de
fensive by tMkJfechnstian conduct of 

Nearly all BBf theRhewiJHndf ■■mat? haveWBffin IgEfe B n  to 
fraud have b:s '̂3nd<S|d ambiguous phenomena, but the poor 
mediums have gig the blame bemuse of the vile-m^n®dn6gBS| 
the accusers, tlaaroj sat with them. InKyraEtBases mediums 
have been influen®d to unfairl^becM^Bj^ pS^Eposing
psychological and spiritual influ^M^ No wonder that mffliums 
are demffi'alised, but j&n’t. l&^the blamegat Jhe feet of Spiri- 
MalisnjS but let |™B?̂ nSstigaMr honestly appim>riate Ms 
duelsp^e.

This inffl^mros the ^EstioB™  the trustwomK^js of the 
■ communications and^dfi the cojfi^tency of Mr.^^K. He says 

God i| a tMnker, therefore a f l o n ,  and piMffimabl^ can com- 
muui&atie with mankind!'1 Christ and martyrs also are persons, 
—or indivwBiis he sMald have said,— and can hover round 
and QpQiuq a g to ma -̂. j w 9 B  what, then, is to hinder 
all -jŜ gfrits from com m |i& ating^e#n^BSBH ffl^™ nM ^^ 
afforded them?" It is rather preposterous teadfung fip buifflj 
y<mr fa-i'tjiai, Mr. CB)k, upon Hhe supposed Bommunicw of ̂ rorist 
or a martyr,—messages wM®fMsnh®g| no means of testing,— 
and at the same time strain at accS^ting a nspBsage frlffS yj^ffl 
grandfathffi when he gives a date as affcfflnig some clue to 
his identity. We do not believe fey Mr. Irak's method of in
vestigating tMs matter at all, henffl do faq ŝ as
wholly conclusive of spirit-communion and KentitS but we 
do say that Mr. Cook, as a rational man, should frame his de
ductions in aceprdan^ wit^the facts, such as they are, and 
not in opposition to them, as he persists in doing.

Mr.J®jfik, in order to condemn Spiritualism and show the 
super-excellence of his*jf)wn theological hobby, has to invent 
certain men of straw and knock them omr. Spiritualists 
never sarai that Spiritualism is mol than Mr.
notions were new when they were introduced, as he says, 18Jj$j| 
years agosj St. Augustine said Cliristianity—that "M Spiri
tualism—is as bid as. the wc®fd. NorJdS SpiritU®sts mm 
that the paltry phenomena witnlgpd by Mr. book are the 
Whole of Spiritujlism. T®s^®iply ®Knt out sofflB of tM  
relations of mind srajid matter, or snSSit and matter; but from 
this l^e^sBn^ of tlB ladder SpiritiBlists Rimlbfep till they 
behold the glory of the v<3$y Godhead, and master with the 
redeemed wound the throne of thgMoet HEM Sphitualism, 
in short, includes the whole ol̂ jso-called theology. If Mr. 
Cook weft a little better acquainted with Spiritualism he 
would not be quite in su@H a hazy muddmjJver&  o|Wious 
atonement which, in attempting to explain, he further mys
tifies. The relations of the individual soul to the infinite is 
too deep for a thinkerBin Mr.' pjok’s present position, He 
would overthrow the phenomenalism of Spiritualism, also the 
materialism of the physicists, and yet lie himself, remains as 
a mere phenomenalistB His spiritualistic experiment with 
Watkins proves it; his idea of atonement. prows*jSpfflhe true 
spiritual Christ he apparently, has nqyf^feption of, and the 
true spiritual process of oneness with God is to Mm, as a 
matter of pMlosophy, inexplicable* If not, wo shaufl be glad 
to hear our distinguished visitor show his .ability in elucidating 
the matter before he leaves our shores.

In conclusion, we thank Mr. Cook for his small—very small

—mercies. At tho same time ho lays on the h ml heavily 
ancjE as we havo shown, in ignorance and unt'ai. im»s. Wo 
make our criticisms thereon without any fueling of’ bitterness, 
and bopo Mi-. Cook and Spiritualism will become better ac- 
(jaintod. He is doing a good work with tho materials be has 
acquirod. Let him strivo to shut out all class prejudice arming 
from bis “ past record” as a sectarian minister. No iSbibbo- 
loth can bo admitted into the New Kingdom, which is assuredly 
at hand. The old system is elfete, or it would not want Mr. 
Cook’s scientific oxercitations to prop it up.

MILS. OLIVE: HER SUCCESSFUL WORK.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have just attended Mrs. Olive's 

Monday morning seance, where I found about a dozen ladies 
and gentlemen assembled. “ Mary Stuart” opened the meeting 
with a few kind words of greeting and benediction. “ Sun- 
shindfj was consulted by many, who obtained information and 
advice on various matters. “ Dr. Forbes ” then commenced his 
work of healing, and diagnosed and magnetised nine patients.
All present spoke to me of having derived great benefit from 
his trearafflnt. These seances are conducted quietly week after 
week tltiiojjighQut the year, and yet the neighbourhood is inno
cent of the knowjfedgBof them. Nevertheless, things are done 
\ti*h c&erve a wor®wide fame. True, it is only healing,— 
onlyBmHfflrEBCf suffering, with a few words of comfort, conso- 

®a®n, and advice thrown in. But then, all is done by the 
sRrits of those who have gone before us to the better land, as 
any candid person may soon ascertain for himself, if lie will 
but Bike /bub Bouble. Mrs. Olive annihilates herself for the 
timeSBbeing; and knows nothing whatever of all that takes 
place. She vacates, as it were, her earthly tenement, in order 
that these good spirits, who know and can do what she cannot, 
mayJmikHpSSOTfit for the blessing and comfort of others. Let 
none deception at 121, Blenheim Crescent.
TMs the one thing that Mrs. Olive could not accomplish, 

jK f f iB  she ttfiM. That, knowing her as I  do, is my con- 
viction.
Sffiie gentleman tolcSme that a short time ago he could only 
walk with difficulty on cruteaes After one weeks’ treatment 
b y *  Hr. Fgafiles I  bis cruMms were discarded as of no further 
u s f f l

A lady, a perfect stranger, who had never before seen Mrs. 
Olive, placed herself in the doctor’s hands. "Without a word 
from heripbr I was ralose to them,) he described all her symp
toms, annrapecially some wMch were of a very unusual kind.
I was sffiffl6$dS|t the intimate knowledge he seemed to have 
of BM^anS iB K a cI almost doused whether it was all correct. 

Ij3i{y she asSSpd me after^Kte that Ms diagnosis was accurate 
in every psBticular. I may mention here, that when any con- 
verssaron of a pi’ivate nature is necessary, the “ doctor” is 
careful to send all the company to the other end of the 

B ’ooixMB
DrSjForbes ” is g&ideftM&able. He does not confine Ms 

vigjE§ to Mrs. Olive’s seance-room. While she is resting, or 
otherwise engaged, he calls on Ms patients “  in spirit.” Those 

whcXHlat all mediux^Bffijifere quite aware of it when 
heBs present. One lady mid me that she gpuld speak to Mm, 
and hear Ms replies. Another assiwed me tMs morning that 
she K feels Ms presence ” when he is with her. She then asks, 

doctor ?” • Immediately her hand is controlled to 
write the answeijIBYes.” A conversation is then carried on, 
and he writing Ms answers automatically.

“ Dr. FfjSbes” is offiitinually receiving new patients tMough 
Ms medium, whose power, notwithstanding much to worry and 
distract her, seems in excellent condition. What is most 
astonishing is the amount of work she can get tMougli. It is 
a common tMng for her to give seven or eight healing seances 
during the day, besides, others for advice, and various pur- 
p®es.

The possibility of this has been disputed; but it is, notwith
standing, quite true. I  can testify, from personal knowledge, 
to her. having given five seances in three hours and a half! 
After which she seemed as fresh as if she had done notMng 
pSecular. BThat such labour would more than exhaust most 
mediums, I can readily believe ; nor could she go tMough it,

; did she not put herself Bider the “ doctor's ” discipline, and 
lead a life of temperance and moderation. Misunderstanding, 
misrepresentation, calumny, jealousy,—all theso she has to 
encounter, but they do not turn her from her benevolent work, 
nor mucp disturb her equanimity.
: I will only add, that the number of her controlling spirits is 

HraiaMMlfite. For although only six or seven habitually rnaiu- 
fest, |£have spoken to upwards of fifty distinct individuals, 
many M whom have given satisfactory proofs of identity.

Hondon, Nov. 29. S, 0.

A NEW WORK AT KIRKCALDY.
Mr. A. Duguid will inaugurate a series of weekly meetings 

at his house, 13, Oswald’s Wyncl, on Tuesday evening-̂  Decem
ber 7, by a social entertainment. All friends in the district or 
from a distance that can be present will be made heartily 
wê comf),



SEANCES AT MR. AND MRS. HERNE’S,
2  Buckingham V h.lan, I d m is t o n  R o a d , S t h a t it o u d .

Doar Mr Burns,—It is now some timo since I lmd tlio plea
sure of writing to toll you how wo nro getting on at our 
seances called by our dear ones from the other sldo tlio Inner 
Circle Seances. We aro growing more and more on rapport 
with our spirit-friends, and the manifestations are wondorful 
and blcssod. I will fivst state (tvs I think you know) that Mr. 
Herne’s seancos aro held in the uark, no cabinet, the mediums 
sitting with us in a dark room. Wo form a circle, but use no 
tablo, nor join hands. We always, before going into the 
seance room, promote harmony by music and friendly talk. 
Wo then enter the seance room, put out the light, and sing our 
opening hymn. No sooner is that finished than our dear 
friends aro with us. Tho harmony is so complete that they 
seem as if they could do almost anything. Our own doar 
personal relatives como to us plainly, and comfort us by lov
ing caresses and kind words, and also our other spirit-friends, 
in the direct voice, including dear “ Peter,” who is our con
stant friend. Wo have many voices talking at tho samo timo. 
Three weeks ago last Thursday “  Peter" asked us if we would 
like a glass of wine. A gentleman visitor said “ Yes.” Ho 
went at once and brought some in, and wo could distinctly 
hear as if ho were drinking some. Ho also brought a plate of 
biscuits. When the seance was over I had an empty bottle on 
my lap, another lady one, and the medium two full ones. Our 
door was locked, and “ Peter ” must have brought these bottles 
through the wall, as they, with the biscuits, were in a pantry 
in another part of the house. What will our clever sceptics 
say to this ?

Last Thursday week we had a different seance. After our 
hymn all was silent for some time. Then the forces spoke and 
welcomed us, and we had as many as thirty spirits, who spoke 
—many poor friends who had passed away, and could not 
realise that they were dead, as tho world calls it. Some were 
sailors, who went through all the horrors of a wreck and Srd 
on board ship; some Irish, both male and femabSwho had 
tried for years to speak at circles; my Indian guide, with his 
squaw and papoose (or child); in fact, I cannot remember 
them all now, but I know we counted quite thirty. Our dear 
relatives and closest friends of each one at the seance were 
present also, and helped, with our sympathy to comfort tffiOfl 
poor suffering souls. “  Peter ” soon made them understand 
that they were past all material pain. Our dear friendsESwI 
us we had that night done a good work that would benefit us 
as well as those that had been present.

At each seance we get something fresh, and the comfort we 
receive from “ John King,” “  MrB Robinson,” “ James Lom
bard,” “  Peter,” and multitudes of others fills our hearts with 
thankfulness to our Heavenly Father «p^all his blessings, and 
we pray that our dear mediums, Mr. and Mrs. Hernam ay 0 n g  
enjoy peace and happiness together here, and when called to 
a higher sphere may they reap the reward they so richly 
deserve.

Any friend wishing for a private seance by writing will re
ceive a prompt reply.

Now, dear friend, how I wish I  had this world’s g m t  that 
I  could help you in your great work. I earnestly hope that 
those who have the means will come forward at once.

May God and his angels prosper you and your fanjffiy, and 
bless your endeavours,—Yours sincerely, R, W.

4, York Square, Stepney, Nov. 30,1880.

LEICESTER SILVER STREET LECTURE H A L L ®
On Sunday October 31, our platform was occupied by MrH 

Holmes for the benefit of the spiritualists ’ society; subjects 
for the day: morning—11 Religion in comparison with the 
Good Samaritan; ” evening—“ What I  saw of Spiritualism in 
America.” The audience was good at both mowings.
_ Mr. Holmes is a vice-president of the National Secular So

ciety. Ever since he was so, the hall has been thrown open to 
the public on Sunday afternoons; Mr. Holmes the chairman; 
for the purpose of bringing Spiritualism to the front, fflhere are 
several private circles formed from these meetings in which 
they all are unbelievers and each circle comes forward on Sun
day afternoons, and gives the reports whether successful or not 
in obtaining the movements of the table, as they have not go t 
any further than the table movements yet, they also discuss on 
the matter. Let us hope that the good seed will be sown on 
good grouud and that they may reap the fruits of Spiritualism.

There is quite a stir in the town about these meetings being 
held on Sunday afternoon by the Secular party; aB they are 
well attended by the people at large.

Thursday Nov 25th, we had Mr. Howell of Manchester, who 
gave an address under control of his spirit g u id e s ‘ subject 
chosen by the audience “  What is Heavenly which gave great 
satisfaction. Questions and answers were given at the close.

Mr. E. W. Wallis of Nottingham will give an address under 
control of his spirit guides on Thursday Dec 9th at 8 p’clock 
in the evening, subject to be chosen by the audience; admission 
6d and 3d.

On Sunday next the platform will be occupied by a local 
medium at 6.30. Mr. Bums I shall try again what I can get 
fer tho Institution Week. R. Wightman, Secretary,

66, Oranbourne Street, Leicester. Nov 29th 1880.

THE INTERNATIONAL PARIS A N TU V A O C m T^ 
CONVENTION. UNAdl0lj

To tho Editor.—Sir,—In a recent issue of yourjom 
alluded to this project, which is boginning to attriw-t 
ahlo attention. It may intorost some of your readers 
that I have just returned from a visit to Paris, made -witl'' 
of ascertaining how tho Congross was progressing 
several interviews with M. Labbeo, tho proprietor of *• j 
Medical," and the loader of the anti-vaccination move'!' ,'n l 
France, it lias been decided instead of a Congress, to In^ 'u 
International Conference of opponents to compulsory v . ^ 
tion on the 11th, 12tli, and 13th December next; its ol)jc(4 <|<:'!llu 
to prevent tho imposition of further laws to enforce var<.j .'k
and re-vaccination, and to obtain the repeal of 
vaccination legislation. lhthî

Tho proceedings will include a re-union or conference 
the rocoption of reports, etc., a public evening naeetir 
,* La Salle d’Encouragement, a deputation to the Preside'^at 
the Republic, and ono to tlio Minister of Commerce (wh* • 
France is the head of tho Vaccination Department), and M11 
preparation of a memorial to be sent to the chiefs of all natic 
where vaccination is at present enforced.

Dr. Herbert Boens (of Belgium), Professor A. Vogt, (of 
Switzerland), Dr. E. Haughton and Dr. W. J. Collins, B.8c f ' 
London), and six medical gentlemen of Paris have signift̂  
their adhesion to the project, and the promoters hope to obta' 
the representation of the leading European States, as well I* 
the United States of America.

I shall be pleased to receive communications from those wh 
desire futher information, or wish to send reports relating totW 
results of compulsory vaccination.—I am, Sir, yours, etc.,

WILLIAM TEBB.
7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, London,

Nov. 16th, 1880.

A CASE OF POSSESSION IN LANCASHIRE.
To the Editor.— Sir,—I believe your paper has an extensive 

circulation in Lancashire; will you, therefore, allow me to in. 
vite the attention of your readers in that district to the enclosed 
cutting fronvHo-day’sra1 Evening Standard” ? The case is 
clearly ofHpoSBSfon,” and this duty of Spiritualists on

out the unfortunate victim 
aBK dm ij^^B tRfflH&p which Spiritualism alone can give.— 
Y ouxlffledienmservant. R. 11.

Nov. 23, 1880.
P.S.—I^the masses could only be got to comprehend the 

question of “ possession,” three-fourths of our crime would 
disappear.

E xtract prom the  “ Standard .”
At the Oldham P<2ce®HLjBsterday, a respectable-looking woman 

named Susannah Taylor,0>f *$§sjddleworth, was charged with theft. 
Prisoner had been remanded for a week on the charge of having stolen 
a pair of boots and some furs from the Victoria Market;—The defence 
set up was that she was su^HS^ epilep’Eic fits, aud that she was under 
rate infljCende of one âffiaese atathe time she I3mmitte<i~the robbery.— 
Dr. Bean,jpf ffiassley, was called, and state^y that he had attended the 
prisoner for^epileptic fits. He considered she was not accountable for 
her actions when under the influence of these fits.—The Bench retired, 
and on wiflybmm questioned Dr. Bean at some length, saying they 
threw the respffistJa|nfeon him to say that the woman whilst snffering 
under these fits was not responsible for her actions.—Dr. Bean, in ans
wer to fujs(her questions, said that if the Prisoner had a fit on Thursday, 
and took the things on Saturday ît was poggjble she might still be snf- 
fering from the effects of the-,fit.—Evidence was called to show that the 
PrisonercJa/hhe day when the theft was committed was dancing on the 
table and breaking pots. At times she would throw clothes into the 
fire.—The Bendi dismissed the charge, adding that the prisoner’s friends 
ought to take care of her.

L I T E R A R Y  N O T I C E S .
Various readers of the Medium have made the request that Mr. Alsop 

reprint his discourse on “ The Atonement ” in the form of a little book. 
He has accordingly done so, andR will he issued in a few days. It will 
oocupy 32 pages, and in a neat cover will be sold for 3d. per copy, 2s. 3d. 
per dozen, or £1 per 100. Those who desire to secure quantiles for 
circulation should make application at once, that their needs may be 
provided for while the work is in the press. This essay was written in
spirationally. We would recommend our readers who conduct meetings 
to invite Mr. Alsop to give them a discourse occasionally.

Miss Ohandos Leigh Hunt informs us that she has in preparation tho 
third edition of her Private Instructions to Mesmerio Pupils, and which 
will soon he ready for delivery. This compendium of information on 
mesmerism will be the most complete thing ever offered to the public. 
The price, including further instructions by letter, will be One Guinea. 
Miss Leigh Hunt also contemplates issuing an enlarged edition of hot 
work on $  Organic Magnetism.”  Letters may be addressed—Miss Chan- 
dos Leigh hunt, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C,

There is a call for Dr. Crowell’s touching essay, “  Hope and Consola
tion for the Bereaved,”  whioh appeared in the Medium a few weeks ago. 
We hope to have the reprint ready next week iu a handsome cover, prico 
Id, Large reduotioa made to distributors.



QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.
On Sunday next, Deo. 5, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mrs. Slater will deliver a 

t̂ nofe address; subject: “  Thy will be done.”
On Monday, at 8.30 p.m., Mr. Wilson’s Comprehension Circle will 

„ieet and consider future operations.
On Tuesday, Mr. Read, a rising lecturer, will give an address, *• Chris- 

janity and Secularism Contrasted,” Discussion to follow.
On Saturday, at 8 p.m., the usual seance. Mrs. Treadwell, medium. 

j{r. Hancock will attend half-an-hour previous to speak with strangers.
On Sunday, Dec. 12, at 7 prompt, Mr. Turpin, of the Christian 

jjridence Society, will reply to Mr. Bradlaugh, “ Jesus and his Apostles 
jli$ Benefactors of the World.”

J. M. Dale, Hon. Sec.

GOSWELL HALL, 290, GOSWELL ROAD.
(Near the “ Angel,”  Islington.)

Last Sunday morning, Mrs. Baldwin again met a goodly number of 
friends, and gave diagnoses of their diseases. The advice she gave was 
interesting to all.

In the evening Mr. Morse’s guides gave a trance address to a large 
audience JH

On Sunday morning, Dec. 5, Mr. McKenzie will open the subject, 
“ Does the Spirit of Man always Dwell in Him ? ”

On Sunday evening next, Mr Pearce w *  deliver his third lecture on 
“  The Great Pyramid of Egypt.”  These lectures have created a great 
nterest; all those who have not heard them should avail themselves of 
this opportunity.

Miss James paid 10s.—one quarterly subscription^^

B alance Sheet
For fourteen weeks—August 9 to Nov 14, 1880.
Receipts.

£  5. d.
Expenditure.

£  s. d.
Balance in hand . . 3  3 1 R en t................ 14 14 0
Collections 1  18 18 4 Lecturers’ Expenses 1  5 14 0
To Guarantee Fund... . . 0  1 0 Hymn Books, A .  ® ® 6
Miss James’s Donation .. 0 10 o Printing, advertising, &c. 1 15 0
A. T. T. P. M S . . 0  5 0 Secretarial Expenses a  0 5 0
Sales—Periodicals ... ... 0 14 0 Balance in hand 0 13 11

£2^11 5 €23 l l 5

W. TowNsB&ecS

MIDLAND DISTRICT S® |g|jA LISTS COMMITTEE.
Conference at Birmingham.

The above Committee will hold its next conference on Sunday, Dec. 12 
in the Board-schools, Oozells-street, Birmingham. Executive meeting, 
at llja.m.; general conference, at 2.30 p.m.; trance lecture, at 6.30 p.m.;
E. W. Wallis, speaker. All Spiritualists interested in the progress of 
the movement aud the disaeminaqiaSl of are earnestly re
quested to attend and take part in thBKfcnferenc^^P

R. Harper, President.
H;;W. W a l l is ,w H o m  Sec.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY! 
268, Chapel-street, Salford. Sunday evening at 6.30.

Sunday, Dec. 5-S-Mr. Wood, of Oldham.
— — 12.— ,, Brown.
— — 19-— >> Wallis.
— — 26.—Local speakers^B

Mr. Wallace, President; R. A.Brown, secretary, 33, Downing-street, 
Manchester.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE SPEAKER,

22, Palatine R oad,
STOKE NEWINGTON, LONDON, N.

Agent for all kiwis of Spiritual Literature. 
APPOINTMENTS.

Newcastle.—Sunday and Monday, Dec. 5 and 6. 
Glasgow.—Sunday and Monday, Dec. 12 and 13.
Keiohley.—Dec. 18 and 19. L ondon.—Dec. 26.

Mr. Morse is open to engagements in all parts of the United Kin gd om 
All letters to bo addressed to him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newing 
ton, London, N.

■

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.

Presidentfe Mr. R. Fitton, 44, Walmflstreet, Cheetham, Manchester.
Secretary: Mr. W . T. Bbaham, 392, Stretford Road, Manchester.

Plan of speakers for DejSember:—
Sunday, DedCo.—Miss Hall.

— — 12.—Mr. Wright.
— — 19 — „  Wallis.
— — 26.— „  Tetlow.

A society for the free distribution o f spiritual literature in connection 
with the above asstpiation. Literature and donations thankfully re
ceived. Miss H. Blundell, 5, Summer Yillas, Stretford Road, Man
chester, treasurer.

A meeting is held every Wednesday evening at 7.30 in the Temperance 
Hall, Grosvenor-street, when trance discourses are delivered. Medium : 
Miss E. A. Hall.

A. E. W. WALLIS, Inspirational Speaker. For terms and dates 
• apply—338, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham,

APPOINTMENTS.
Nottingham Spiritualist Meeting House, Shakespeare-street.—Sunday,

Dec. 6, atlla.m .; subject: “ Two Religions—A Contrast,” At 
6.30 p.m.; subject: “ The many Mansions.”

Monday, Dec. 6, “  The Value and mission of Spiritualism.
Midland Committee.—Dec. 10 to 16 inclusive.
Park Gate.—Deor117.
Mananester, Grosvenor-street, and Salford.—Dec. 19.
Nottingham.—Dec. 26 and 27.
Yorkshire Bistrict Committee.—Jan. 2 and 3.
Glasgow.—Jan. 9 and 10.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance orations in all parts of 
the United Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 333, St. Ann’s Well 
Road, Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, 
readings, and recitations. Write for programme and terms.

ASTROLOGY.
“  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

E VERY adult person living should purchase at once “ YOUR 
FUTURE FORETOLD,’’a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2a. 6d.

London: J. Burns; 15, Southampton Row, W.C. ;
E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 

or, post-free of E. Casael, High Street, Watford, Herts. 
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

O R IO N 'S  A L M A N A C  for 1881, N O W  R E A D Y , price 6d., by post 7d, 
y  Containing Full Predictions of the Weather, Winds, Tides, Storms 

Fate of Nations, Kingdoms, and Individuals; the Eclipses and 
their Effects SffircnOH EaWn, Sea, and Air; a Prophetic Hieroglyphic; 
Quarterly Observations; Fulfilled PredicfioM, &c., &c.

London n?#mpkin, Marshall & Co., and W. Kent & Co.; 
Peterborough: Geo. ,©«Caster; and all Booksellers.

N ATIVITIES CAST and Astrological Delineations of Character, &c.
C. D. V. s and interviews unnecessary. For terms enclose stamped 

addressed envelope to—N eptune, 11, Bridge Street, Bristol.

H E A L I N G  B Y  L A Y I N G  O N  O F  H A N D S .

iD iE ti. j \a .:m : :k i s  m a c k ,
37, U pper  B aker  S treet , R egent’ s P ark :

M R. TOWNS is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m. till 
6 p.m., otherglours by appointment. Address—1, Albert Terrace, 

BarnsbjjaM RoadlCjmi gtonflW

TXTMNTED, in Lancashire, a strong, energetic Young Woman (a Spiri- 
tualist preferred) who can wash and get np linen for a family of 

five. Wages £1$ per annum. Address—Care of J. Burns, 15, South
ampton Row, London, W.C.

TSLE OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two invalid 
L Ladies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including 
B oard ynd Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this 
p xetty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.

ANGLO-AMERICAN STORES.
F. FUSED ALE, Tailor and Draper,

A splenjdid assortment of Winter Goods not to be surpassed in 
London. All goods tborongbly shrunk and made on the premises at 

the shortest notice.—8, Southampton Row, Holborn,

Old Ford.—On Monday, Dec. 6, there will be a seance at 6, Kenil
worth Road, Roman Road; Mr. Savage and other mediums present 
Spiritualists and earnest inquirers are urgently requested to attend. To 
commence at 8 o’clock prompt. Collection at the close for the benefit of 
a brother;

Letters for Mr. T. M. Brown should be addressed, till further 
hotioo to Myrtle House, Howdeu-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham;

T H E  PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE for December, now ready,
L price 6d., contains—Phrenological Delineation and Portrait of Hubert 
Herkomer, a.r.a.—K leptomania—The Face as Indicative of Character 

fflwith Illustrations)—Phrenology as applied to Callings—Frederick the 
Great’ s Phrenology—Only Half a Hero: a Tale of the Franco-German 
War (concluded)—The Children’s Corner: Beautiful May; The Children 
—Charles Bray on Memory—Reviews—Facts and Gossip—Answers to 
Correspondents—Title-page and Index to Vol. I. Fowler, Ludgate 
Circus.

W O M A N  IN  T H E  T A L M U D :
Being a  Sketch of the Position held by  "Women in  the 

Old J ewish Days, before the Christian Era.

By ALFRED T. STORY.
Price 6d.; post free 7d.

“ It is an earnest essay on behalf of woman, containing several quaint 
stories from the Talmud, which render it deeply interesting.”—American 
Phrenological Journal,



P K O S P E C T U S .

PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
PUBLICATION FUND.

For enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity of the
CHOICEST WORKS OH SPIRITUALISM AHD PROGRESS

AT COST PRICE,
AND WITHOUT INCURRING ANY RISK OR LIABILITY.

jjubUsljiiuy Affixes anb Central JHpot:
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION

IB, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O.

Fos several Tears the most active promoters of the spiritual movement 
have aided the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in creating 
a popular literature on the subject by depositing to current acoouut 
various sums of money, to be taken out, at a special price, in such 
useful works as might be issued trom time t-o time. This system baa 
been somewhat extended in the case of the “ Dialectical Report”—a 15s. 
bo k which, when re-edited and pruned of redundant matter, was a 
better book than in the original form, and was sold to subscribers at 
one-sixth of the cost. By this plan nearly 3000 copies were put imme
diately into circulation—a work which could not have been effected in 
the old way by years of advertising and the expenditure of four times 
the money.

The r Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on Spiritualism ” 
furnishes another example in which, on the subscription principle, each 
tartseipstor obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at less than

l&lf the price charged for the cheap, st department of literature.
The “ Be searches * of Mr. Crookes are also being issued on the same 

plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-third of 
previous prices.

This plan has been so strikingly successful and has given such 
unnrxed satisfaction that the most liberal friends of the movement 
have urged its more extended adoption.

In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund” two 
Objects s*e held'in view: L The production, and, II. The distribution 

valuable works of universal interest in such a manner that the ex
penditure of any given sum of money will produce the greatest result. 
To be successful in the economical production and diffusion or' literature 
it must first be stated what items increase the price of books, and then 
means may be employed which will lessen expenses and secure ck sap works. 
The first and inevitable item is the cost of producing the boohs; then 
there is the author's interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interest on 
capital; fourthly, publisher’s profit, or working expenses; fifthly, the 
cos: of p.d̂ crtis ng; and sixthly, discounts to the retail trade. By the 
principle of unity of interests and mutual co-operation now proposed 
these expenses may be reduced about one-half.

L—As to Production.
(a) Cost o f getting out a Book.—This depends much on the number 

printed. Every depositor or prospective purchaser in obtaining other 
purchasers cheapens the book to himself. The manager, having a 
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pro
duce works as cheap as any house in the trade.

(£) Copyright.—The Progressive Library now holds the copyright of 
many valuable works; in other cases there is no copyright. Authors 
would be disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement, seeing that 
the profits go direct into the cause of Spiritualism, and not into the 
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himself rich out of the 
work. By this plan the author might be more generously treated 
than in ordinary cases, as the other expenses would be less and the 
prospects of an extended circulation would be greater.

(e) Capital.—This is the screw that keeps down all truly progressive 
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others booming 
depositors may hold the screw in their own hands. Every depositor is a 
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit, 
and the risk in that respect is nil, as the publishing department has 
lately been supplied with an augmentation of capital to cover all its 
usual engagements.

(d) Working Expenses.—These are in all cases limited to the bare 
necessities of the case. The “ Dialectical Report” and the “ Memorial 
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Works ” are instances of wonderfully cheap 
hooks after the working expenses have been fully added. The more ex
tended the circulation of any book, and the more frequently new books 
appear, the less will the working expenses be in proportion. The position 
which the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now com
mands, after twelve years’ standing, renders it the most eligible channel 
for the publication of Progressive works in the eastern hemisphere. 
Depositors have full advantage of this position in associating themselves 
with this work. The same capital placed in any other house would not 
realise one half of the results. All prestige, copyrights, stereo-plates, 
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely placed side by side with 
the contributions of the smallest depositor to produce a result in which 
nil shall mutually participate.

XL—Distribution.
(e) Advertising.—This essential service can be chiefly performed

through the organs of the Institution, and by prospectuses and placards 
to be used by depositors or their agents, the cost of which may be 
Included ina“ working expenses." ©

(J) Trade Discounts.—These would be entirely saved; and depositors 
Sould even supply the trade on the usual terms and have a good profit.

Plan Proposed to Depositors.
In accordance with these conditions, it is proposed that « 

raised as a “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund," by (j * 
the following terms:— ^

AT is the lowest sure which will be received as a deposit, k,, ' *
above AT may be deposited, and which will be placed to the t 
depositor’s account, at the following rates of interest or T 
allowed to remain one month or upwards, interest will be 
rate of 2.j per cent, or 6d. in the pound ; three months 0r 1*®̂  v. (■ 
p r cent, or Is. in the pound ; six months or upwards, 6 per c. !
num. Thus a depositor by turning his money three times in a  ■ 9
earn 15 per cent, interest on capital, besides w hat profit he '
the sale of the works he takes out. All deposits to be retm^J 
at the choice of the depositor at the subscription price, q . 
formed, the members of which, by uniting he smallest subscri.T* . 
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. InterA'^ti 
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit eaeh time the »tn, 
is either augmented or diminished. Fractions of a pound 
will not be subject to interest. This plan may be a d o p te d ^ 6r iiĵ  

1st.—To supply dealers with stock on the lowest terms.
2nd.—Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives may sell 1 

b'rs of hooks at subscription price to friends and neighbours 
do a gre it deal of good with no loss to themselves, and 
interest for capital invested. T® * Lj,

Sid.—Liberal friends of the movement, who haTe means t 
disposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in r. J 
parcels of the best books for distribution to libraries, Ac. “

4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal may invest 
money, and give some energetic and intelligent, yet poor b-^v.^ 
opportunity of selling the works; or books may be placed witjj 
seller for sale, and by this means the literature may be brounL'h 
the public in all parts of the country. * '

5.i>.—Clubs or societies may thus provide their individual 
with private libraries of the best books at the lowest possji-k A 
or books may be obtained for circulating libraries on the best t,- 

6th.BPersons who have cash lying idle may invest it in thU f^a 
in return obtain the very liberal interest offered.

7th.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to «  
in the British Islands. cti'!

readv i».k8th.—Foreign works may be imported, and choice bo 
lished in this country may be secured for depositors at the lowest’ 
by an adaptation of this plan.

9;h.—As the object held in view is to help one another to er.V-V 
the public on the most important truths which the human m;Ea .J3 
exercise itself, this plan can be of use to all who have the ia-L. r 
of the cause at heart.

10th.—Depositors may take out the balance due to them in anT 
of books and publications, British and Foreign; in printing of boob ~ 
handbills; in stationery of all kinds; in subscriptions to periodies'i 
towards other objects; or in any goods or line of business advertised b» 
the general business department of the Spiritual Institution.

Security to Depositors.
The interests of depositors are fully protected by arrangements whiA 

are already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription pr'e* 
are not sold to the public at less than the usual publishing price. F r 
example: The “ Dialectical Report” was sold to subscribers at 2s. 
per copy, but to the public at 5s., and as soon as the work was resdj. 
each copy costing 2s. 6d. became at once worth 5s. “ The llemedil
Edition of the ‘ Letters and Tracts’ bv Judge Edmonds” was sold to sub
scribers at lOd. in paper wrappers, but is published at 2s.; and thecks 
edition subscribed at Is. 6d. is sold to the public at 3s. fid. These pub
lishing prices will be in all cases scrupulously ma'ntained, wahiirg 
subscribers to realise the fullest advantage from the investment of their 
capital, and on a business as well as on a moral bssis push the eireulstbsi 
of information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent. Of course deas:- 
tors are at liberty to sell the works they take out at full pub'khl 
price or at any reduction therefrom which may seem expedient to tb;B- 
selves.

The past workings and well-known character of the Progrfssw 
Library and Spiritual Institution is the best possible guarantee ’A* 
full justice will be done in every transaction, while the best sTsititse 
works will be placed before depositors for their acceptance. No pets® 
will be compelled to accept any book of which he does not approve, or 
for which he has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors v:il 
at be all times considered, as those works can alone be brought out pr 
which capital is promptly deposited. C

All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. Brass, MsEsf-f 
Representative, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

■RAPHAEL'S PROPHETIC ALMANAC and EPHEHlS-' 
-*•*' For 1SS1, . ^
Now ready. The oldest and best Almanac published. Much enlMS5* 
Coloured Hieroglyphic. Post free, 7<L ; with Ephemeris, 13*1, i

Everyone should read “  Raphael’s ” judgments upon the gre» *“ 
unparalleled celestial phenomena in 1SS0.

London: J. E. Catty, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

D YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer, removed from Woolwich,
L'* Road, and Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bavsws’.eti " 
four minutes’ walk from Nottiug Hill Gate Station, where ho eont'*' 
to treat the most complicated diseases, with marvellous success- 
meiism and Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing 
Lome-use or self-treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Tburs 
and Friday, from 2 to 6, or by appointment. , ,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
CHARACTER DELINEATED BY HANDWRITING. p ĉ .s  
L1 stomps. S., care of Mr. Seymour, 6, Spencer Terrace, Shop1-" 
Bush Road, W.

K SEANCE for C L AIR TO Y AN C E and TRANCE * 
-*A PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, W.C., Tuesdays »*

WANTED, the -Address of a Clairvoyant person who can, on N H K  
' '  en rapport, describe Diseases. State charges for same.

Editor. M edium.



A NEW HYMN-BOOK FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
S P IR IT U A L  L Y R E /1T H E

CONSISTING OF
S P IR IT U A L  H A R P ”  A N D  T H E  “

IN O N E V O L U M E ,
Extending to 350 Pages, and containing in all upwards of 500 Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Sentences, Choruses, Ac#

suited to all occasions.
Handsomely bound in Goth, price 2$. 6d, ;  in elegant Morocco binding, fu ll gilty a charming present to any 8jnritualuty 6s.

The Scope of the { t  Spir itu a l  H a r p ” may he judged of from the following classified Index of Subjects:—
ANGELA.

Accent* of 
At evening 
Balm bearers 
" Birdie's” song 
Cheering thoughts 
Drawing near 
Dreaming of 
Greeting us 
Homeward bound 
Hoveri ug near 
Mission of 
Minstrelsy of 
Presence of 
Rejoicing 
Shadowy wing 
Soothing balm 
Thorns to flowers 
Water of Life 
Welcome of 
Wife's hand 

Agk.
Coming 
Golden 
Not old 
Old and New 

Anniversary. 
Thirty-first March 
Emancipation 
Spiritual 

Aspiration.
Silent thoughts 

Autumn.
Song of

Beatitudes.
Blessings 
Righteousness 
To whom given 

Beauty.
Scatter its germs 
True 

Charity .
Aiding the poor 
Finding the lost 
Generosity 
In our hearts 
Kindness 
Speaking kindly 
Unconscious 

Children.
Bird-chi id 
Maternal care 
Welcome child 

Christ. 
Annunciation 
Fidelity of 
Inviting 

Christmas.
Bells for 

COMMUNION. 
Conference

CONSCIENCE.
Pure.

Contentment.
Smiles of 

Country.
America.
Native land 
Of the West 

Courage.
Speaking boldly

D eath. 
Emancipation 
Meeting after 
No death 
Triumph over 

D edication.
In nature 
Temple of God 

E NT K A NCKMK NT.
Fairy glimpses. 

D evotion.
Infantile. 

D lsciplink. 
Blessings of 
Blossoms 
Crovru of Thorns 
Trials

D reams. [of
Angels, dreaming 
Isle o f the blest 
Mother's 
Verified 

* E quality.
Equal rights 

Endurance.
Lire them down 
Strike away 

Evening.
Meditative musing 

Fa ith .
Filial
Divine

F ellowship.
Of love 
Spiritual 

Fidelity .
Punctual
Unfailing

Firmness.
In trial.

Flowers.
Celestial
Lily
Worship

Forgiveness.
Deal gently. 
Magdalene. 

Fraternity .
Doing good 

F reedom.
Morn of 
Spiritual 

F riends.
Memento of 
Transient 
Angel 

F u n e r a l .
Aged sire 
Born anew 
Brother 
Budding life 
Come unto me 
Dust to dust 
Gate opened 
Little child 
Martyrs 
No mourning 
Not lost 
Passing away 
Bel eased 
King softly

Silently weep 
Bister
Spiritual affection 
Spirit sister 
Thou art gone 

F uture.
Katios of life 
Waiting the day 

God.
Better view 
Divine guide 
Eternity of 
Goodness of 
Gratitude to 
Life in nature 
Life of all 
Omniscience 
Omnipresence 
Praise of 
Providence 
Soul of things 
Temple of 
Watchfulness 
Wisdom and love 

Goodness.
Divine 
Holy peace 

Greeting.
Joyous

H appiness.
Be happy 
How found 

Harvest.
Song of.

Heart.
Blessed 
Dead 
Garden 
Keep young 
Purity 
Solace for 

H eaven .
Affection for 
Beautiful 
Better land 
Departure for 
Dream of 
Eden of 
Entering into 
Evergreen shore 
Family there 
Glory of 
Hereafter 
Hills of 
Home in 
Land of 
Loved there 
Meeting there 
Portal 
Best in 
Sighing for 
Singing of 
Travelling to 
True life of 

H ome.
Affection of 
Heart and hearth 
Made pleasant 
Make beautiful 
Welcome 
World of love

Home, Heavenly. 
Beautiful above 
For all
Going toward 
Heavenly 
Home we build 
Looking for 
Sailing toward 

Hope.
Foregleams of 
Star of

I mmortality. 
Natural 
Purer joys 
Undying things 

I ndians.
Departure of 
Fortitude of 
Lament of 
Trespass against 

I nspiration. 
Speaking by 
Perpetual 
Words of love 

Invocation.
Child’s 
Father God 
Divine aid 
Heart seeking 
Of spirits 
Nearness to God 
To angels 

J oy .
Cone at last 
Be ward of duty 
Triumphant 

K indness. •
Words and acts

L abour.
Reward of 
Punctual 

L iberty.
Anthem of 
Flag of 
Bock of 
Spiritual 

L if e .
Brevity of 
Close of 
Golden side 
SAcredness of 
Sowing seed 
Stream of 
Wisdom divine 

L ig h t .
Primeval 
“ Silver lining ” 

L ove.
Angelio 
Constant 
H eavenly 
God is 
Maternal 
Undying 

Lyceu m .
Amid mountains 
Balm 
Be happy 
Better Land 
Beyond the river

Beautiful home 
Conference 
Charity 
Child's song 
Days going by 
Devotion 
Do good
Dreaming to night 
Evergreen shore 
Forsake not right 
Gentle words*
Glory 
Good-by 
Guide thy bark 
H even fr o.r 
Home for all 
Ho, hilly, ho!
How to be happy 
Indian echo 
Joy
Joy for you 
Kindness 
Loved in heaven 
Lyceum band 
Marching song 
Mother 
Mother’s care 
Bag-pioker 
Best for weary 
Sail on 
Sing to me 
Song of the poor 
Bummer days 
Temperance 
Think gently 
Undying things 
Visions of joy 
Water to drink 
Welcome 
Woods 

M arriage.
Heavenly union 
Heart life 
Sweetness of heart 
Love

M ariners.
Ocean life 
Trust in God 

M artyrs.
Living still 

M illennium .
Glory of 

Mem ory .
Days gone by 
Of childhood 
Pensive

M orning (Heavenly) 
Light of 

M other.
Bird-child 
Cradle tong 
Love ot
Welcome child

Music.
Falling waters 
Loving song 
Spiritual 
Spirit bugle 
Spiritual harp 

N ature.
Bible of

Inner life 
Order of 
praise of 
Soul of 

Night.
Retiring
Vigil

Patriotism.
Universal

Peace.
Angel of 
Brothers all 
Good will 
Only defence 
Prince of 
Waiting for 
War conquered 

Perseverance.
N ever say fail. 
Overcoming 

Principle.
Nature's nobility 

P romise.
Rainbow of 

P rophet.
Joy revealed 
Ot to-day 

P rogress.
Faith, Hope, 

Charity 
Future 
Onward 
Press on 
Steps 
Voice of 

R ecognition.
By law of love 
6ha.ll we know 

R eform.
Agitation

Religion .
Do good 
In soul 
New

Resignation. 
Child-like 
Filial 
Divine 
In adversity 

R evelation.
Nature's

R i g h t .
Action of 
Forsake not 
Stand for 

Seasons.
Lessons of 

Serenade.
Angel watchers 
Nature's musio 
Spiritual 

Science. 
Benefits of 
Social 

Bleep.
Good night 

Soui..
God in 
Its prophecy 

Sp ir it s .
In prison

Spiritualism.
Artistic
Healing
Inspired speaker 
Magnetic sphere# 
Mediums 
M instrelsy 
Poetical 
Rapping*
Spirit jjicture 
Transfiguration 

Spirit Land.
Longing for 
Song-bird of 

Spring.
Eternal 

Stars.
Influence of 

Summer.
Merry day*

Bummer Land. 
Relation with 
Silence of 

Temperance.
Bill is rolling 
Cold water 
Springs 
Pledge 
Water 

Truth .
Light of 
Bun of 
Victorious 

Union.
Call for

Unfortunate. 
Blind 
Insane 
Rag-picker 
Speak softly 
Welcome back 

V oyage.
Crystal sea 
Floating out 
G uide with care 
Life-boat 
Of life
Passage home 
Bail on 
Sunny scenes 

W isdom .
In nature 

W orld.
Room for all 
The other World 

W orship.
Heart incense 
Iu nature 

W oman.
Architect of love 
Equality of 
Golden Age 
Bocial life 

T ear .
New
Old and New 

Y outh .
Early virtues 
Memory of

The “  Spiritual H arp,”  American Edition, with Music, handsomely bound in Cloth, price 8s.

CONTENTS OF THE “  SPIRITUAL LYRE.” (Sold separately: Taper, 6d.; Cloth, Is.) INDEX OF FIRST LINES.
All men are equal in their birth 
Angels, bright angels, are ever around 
Angels bright are drawing near 
Arrayed in clouds of golden light 
Assembled at the closing hour 
As we part our prayer asceiideth 
Author of good, we rest on Thee [right 
Be firm and be faithful: desert not the 
Calm on the bosom of thy Gud 
Clay to clay, and dust to dust 
Come they, when the shades of evening 
Cherish flUth in oiie another 
Heath is the fading of a cloud 
Earth is waking, day is breaking 
Eternal Source of light and life 
Far from mortal cares retreating 
Father, breathe an evening blessing 
Pother of all, in every age 
FI ating on the breath of evening 
For all thy gifts we praise Thee, Lord 
Forever wakefuily the air is turning 
Forward l the day is breaking 
Friends never leave us, those who call 
From realms supernal, fair and bright 
From the recesses of a lowly spirit 
God is Love; his mercy brightens 
God that madest earth and heaven 
Gracious Source of svery blessing 
Guide me, 0 Thou great Jehovah 
Hail! the heavenly scenes of peace 
lluml in hand with angels 
Hark! lmrk 1 from grove and fountain 
Hark 1 the songs of ungels swell 
Hath not thy heart within thee burnedP 
Heaven is here; its hymns of gladness 
H* sendeth sun, He sendeth shower 
Uer© at thy grave we stand

Here we meet with joy together
How cheering the thought
How pure m heart and sound in head
How sweet, how heavenly is the sight
Holy Spirit, kindly bless us
How shall I know Thee iu the sphere
If 'tis sweet to mingle where
Immortal praise to God be given
In the broad fields of heaven
In the lone and silent midnight
In the sky that is above us
Is it not sweet to think, hereafter
Is heaven a place where pearly streams
It is a faith sublime and sure
Joy and pain to all are given
Let monumental pillars rise
Let one loud song of praise arise
Life is on ward,—use it
Life is the hour that lies between
Lo, in the golden sky
Lo I the day of rest dectineth
Lord l subdue our selfish will
Lord 1 what a fleeting breath
Love all l there is no living thing
Love never sleeps ! the mother's eye
May the grace of guardian angels
Mortal, the Angels say
My God, my Father, wlrfle I stray
Nearer, my God, to thee
No bitter tears for thee be shed
No human eye thy face may see
Now the shades of night are gone
Now to heaven our prayer ascending
Ocean and land the globe divide
0 give thanks to him who made
0 Sod of ages, by whose hand
Q land of bliss, my heart now turns

One sweet flower has dropped and faded 
ur blest Exemplar, ere lie brenthed 
ur God is love: and would he doom 

O Thou unknown, almighty Cause 
0 Thou, to whom in ancient time 
O Thou who driest the mourner’s tear 
Part in peace! is day before us ?
Peace bo thine, and angels greet thee 
Praise for the glorious light 
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow 
Pridse to thee, though great Creator 
Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire 
Sai its above hold sweet communion 
Shail we gather at the river 
She passed in beauty 1 like a rose 

lould borrow o’er*lhy brow 
Sleep on your pillow 
Slowly by God's hand unfurled 
8oon shall the trump of freedom 
Sow in tho morn thy seed 
Speak gently, it is better far 
Bpints bright are ever nigh 
Star of Progress, guide us onward 
Supreme o’er all Jehovah reigus 
Sweet are the ties that bind in one 
Tell me not in mournful nuinbors 
The Lord is my Shepherd ; no want shail 
The mourners came, at break of day 
The morning light is breaking 
The morn of peace is beaming 
The dead are like the star# by day 
The mystery of the Spirit’s birth 
The outward world is dark ami drear 
The perfect world by Adam trod 
The Sabbath sun was setting slow 
The Sage his cup of hemlock quailed 
The spacious firmament on high

The voî e of an angel 
The world has much of beautiful 

; Tbe world imy change frum old to new 
i rl here is a calm for those who weep 
I There is a Umi my eye h uh seeu 
There is a laud of pure delight 

i There is a pine, a peaceful wave,
| There is a state, unknown, unseen 
t There is no death—'tis bat a shade 
Thoy ave passing, upwaid passing 

I They are winging, they are w.ugmg 
Thou art, O Goa, the light and life 
Thou art the first and thou the last 

I Thou who art enthroned above 
Though wandering in a sti anger-land 
Thy name be hallowed evevmove 
To thee the Lord Almighty 
To the father's lovo we mist.
To the world of spirit- gladness 
True prayer is not th* imposing sound 
Your souls, like shadows on tin*. ground 
We come at morn and dewy eve 
VI e gladly come to-cay 
We do uot clic—we cannot die 
We will not l'cav the beauteous angel 
Welcome angels, pure and bright 
Whatever clouds may dim the oay 
When fortune beams avound you 
When I survey life’s varied scene 
When in the busy haunts of men 
With silence only os their Hnedlctlrfr 
When sorrow ou the spirit feeds 
When the hour* ot day are numbered 
When the evening star is stealing 
When troubles overflow the soul 

I Wilt thou not visit me 
I With sunshine always on his wst
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